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BERLIN WALL VERSION OF RED CAP
An East German border 
guard carries luggage of 
Mrs. Anna Szczygielski as
the 70-year-old woman crosses 
from east to west Berlin to 
be reunited with her grand­
children. The family has been 
waiting for more than a year 




Thant To Be Re > Named 
World Diplomats Predict
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Diplomats from various parts o 
the world predicted today that 
the 17th G e n e r a l  Assembly 
IA opening Tuesday will nam e U 
Thant of Burma to a full five- 
year term  as secretary-general 
of the United Nations.
Thant is acting secretary- 
general, serving out the unex­
pired term  of the late Dag Ham- 
marskjold that ends next April 
1C. He was elected last Nov. 3 
afv r  Hdmmarskjold’s death  in 
ft plane crash in Africa a year 
ago today.
Russia a t first insisted thatjtoing him in the f t  jrity Coun- 
the management of the United cil, which must recommend 
Nations t)c taken over by three him before the assembly can 
of its undersecretaries — an {re-elect him.
American, an Indian and a Rus­
sian
But this so-called troika plan 
p ro v ^  unpopular, and the Rus­
sians later shelved it and joined 
in the election of Thant on con­
dition he function with the 
counsel of certain “ principal ad­
visers” representing various re­
gions of the world.
The Soviet Union could block 
his continuance in office by ve-
Air Engineer Confesses 
To Attempt On DeGaulle
DIDN’T DISCUSS SUPPORT
When Thant went to Yalta 
Aug. 28 to talk with Soviet Pre­
mier Khrushchev, some people 
expected he would learn then 
whether the Soviet Union would 
support him for re-election or 
hold out for a three-headed 
United Nations. But in Moscow 
two days later, Thant told re­
porters the subject never came 
up.
One Eastern European intim­
idated he believed Thant wili be 
re-elected to a five year term. 
A neutralist Asian delegate 
said there is strong Afro-Asian 




BRUSSELS (R euters)— At 
least six persons were killed 
today and 17 others are miss­
ing and feared dead in the 
wreckage of a collapsed four- 
storey office building.
Rescue workers earlier re­
ported 20 dead.
Brussels officials said 13 
persons were injured in the 
disaster.
One eyewitness said a wall 
of the building started crump­
ling, and then the concrete 
floors coUapsed.
PARIS (Reuters)Police said 
today that a Jleutcnant-colonel 
under interrogation since Satur- 
L  day ha.s confessed to leading 
last month’s attem pt to kill 
President de Gaulle.
The officer was named as 
Jean-Marie Bastien-Thirty, an 
aeronautical engineer attached 
to the French air ministry.
Police said he confessed to 
presiding over m e e t i n g s  at 
which the machine-gun attack 
on de Gaulle was prepared.
Ho nljso visited the scene of 
the attack, at Petit Clam art on 
the way to Villacoublay mill 
tary  airport, they said.
lie  visited the ambush site in 
ft cur accompanied by former 
Major Ilcnrl Niaux, earlier 
Identified as organizer of the
attack, police said. Niaux was 
found hanged in a Paris police 
cell early Saturday after being 
arrested at Agcn, southwest 
France, the previous day.
WOULD CLEAR NAME 
Earlier, Niaux’s widow told 
reporters at Agen that she in­
tended to come to Paris to clear 
his name.
She said he had not left Agen 
since Aug. 18, “ whereas the in­
terior ministry says ho was in 
Paris on Aug. 22, the day of 
the assassination attempt,”
TTie outlawed anti - Gaullist 
National Resistance Council, 
led by cx-premler Georges Bl- 
dault, claimed in a leaflet re ­
ceived by Paris newspapers 













LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Macmillan lx>re down for 
the big pitch today in a final 
bid to convince Commonwealth 
ministers that history is push­
ing Britain into Europe.
Caught in what looked like a 
tight spot after a week of de­
bate, Macmillan delivered his 
summing-up address on the 
eighth day of the conference of 
prime ministers a t Marlborough 
House. Canadian sources said 
there was a “ possibility” Prim e 
Minister Diefenbaker might also 
speak.
Macmillan, his political future 
possibly at stake, sought to al­
lay Commonw e a 11 h anxieties 
and win general approval from 
the visiting premiers for a mild 
sounding closing communique, 
to be issued when the talks end 
Wednesday.
British commentators said the 
choice lies between some face- 
saving formula, , designed to 
gloss over Commonwealth .mis 
givings, or a perhaps fatal rift 
arising from what .The Daily 
Telegraph calls a “negative at­
mosphere of family bickering, 
Observers who specialize in 
the “atmospherics” of interna­
tional conferences detect under­
tones of bitterness and behind- 
the-scenes manoeuvring at this 
largest of Commonwealth meet­
ings.
Extend Invitation To All 
Commonwealth Members
LONDON (CP)-Prime Minister Diefen­
baker today proposed a world-wide trad­
ing conference " a t the earliest practi­
cable date" with Canada as host country.
DIEFENBAKER
Father Of 9 
Shoots Self
TRENTON, Ont. (CP) — Po­
lice said today a 42-year-old 
father of nine shot himself in 
the head. Friday night while 
playing a game of Russian rou­
lette in front of his 16-year-old 
son.
Ted Fawcett, who recently re­
tired from the RCAF as an ar­
morer and demolitions expert, 
put the revolver to his head 
three times before killing him­
self.
Unveiling what apixsarcd to 
be his “ alternative plan," Dlcf- 
enbaker suggested to the con- 
f e r e n c e  of Commonwealth 
prime ministers that an invi­
tation should be extended to all 
member nations of the (Com­
monwealth, the European Eco­
nomic Community, the Euro­
pean Free ’Trade Area, the 
United States, Japan and like- 
minded nations that wished to 
participate. '
The meetings would “give 
consideration to how to deal 
with the trading problems be­
fore us.”
“This should prepare tl\p way 
for the prospective non-discrim 
inatory tariff negotiations on i 
most-favored nation basis.
‘"The European community Is 
already a reality. There has 
been no question here about the 
desirability of that community, 
as it now exists, carrying for­
ward its objectives. However, it 
does seem tjiat if we are
Rise In Economic Education 
Forecast At Chamber Meeting
VANCOUVER (CP)
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce, split a year ago by the 
furore which blew up around 
Operation F r c c d o m, today 
heard n forecast of increased 
(Economic education.
F. W. Bradshnw, Montreui 
paper corporation executive and
The chairman of the chamber’s 
executive council, .said in his an 
mud report timt “ it is anticl 
pated that a program of eco­
nomic e d u c a t i o n  will be 
supported and carried out by 
chamber members at all levei.s 
in the year.s ahead—on a more 
intensified basi.s than during the 
last several ycar.s.”
Mr. Brnd.shaw prepared his 
report for the chamber’!) .I.ird 
annual c o n v e n t i o n ,  which 
orumed hero today and contin 
ues through Wedtic-sdny. More 
than 500 delegates and their 
wives nnd hu!ibnnd.s are ntteiiid- 
1»«.
I,nBt fall, at the annual meet 
ing in linllfax, the chamlicr ex 
prpssed its usual emphatic sup­
port of private enterpri.sc and 
proposed Operation Freedom u.s 
a special campaign to that end, 
A pamphlet Intnxlucing the 
program said tho objectives 
were:
"To rouse Canadlimn from 
apathy and indifference into uc 
tlon against the growing threat.<) 
of sociuli.sm anci communlHm 
and to Inform Cnnadlnnfi of the 
frewloms enjoyed under the 
democratic form of government 
and under the economic sy.slem 
of private competitive entcr-
for 45 lcgl\lalive council scats,
The .stone - throwing batlle RE.ACTION VIOLENT 
broke out hclvvecn K)ipjxutcr.s of U should Iw emi)haNi/« d tliat 
tile African National Cong' the piogrnm was not a new or 
an<l Kennelli Kavmda's United radical departure from the |iro- 
Niitlon;; buU'iiciulenco I’arty ii'!|gram which had la cn in oj>cr.i- 
AXC leader II.m y Nkuinhnl.i, tlon Micccsfully for the la .i IH 
ftrrtvxxl' to ■ lyoar*. .
HOUSTON, Tex. (A P)-N ine 
new' astronauts, including two 
civilians, were added to the 
U.S. space team  today.
The new group boosted to 16 
the number of astronauts who 
wilt man the apace flights for 
which President Kennedy has 
set a goal of Touching tho moon 
in this decade.
Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, direc­
tor of the manned spacecraft 
centre formally presented the 
new group at a press confer­
ence at the University of Hous 
ton.
Gilruth said tho nine already 
have been assigned to a com 
prehensive training program at 
the centre to preiiare them for 
possible space flights.
In addition to the two clvil- 
inn.s. the group includes four air 
force officers and three navy 
fflcers. Ail have test pilot ex­
perience.
PARIS (AP) — Mohammed 
Boudiaf, opponent of Algerian 
strongman Ahmed Ben Bella, 
has bowed out of Thursday’s na­
tional assembly elections in 
Algeria, terming them “pre­
fabricated.”
The deputy premier In the 
now defunct Algerian provi­
sional government said Sunday 
he will not be a candidate for 
the assembly. He was unop­
posed from the district of Setif.
Boudiaf’s reference to a “ pre­
fabricated” election was an al­
lusion to reports that the list of 
candidates picked by the ruling 
politi c a 1 bureau is stacked 
heavily in favor of Ben Bella, 




LUSAKA (Ilouters)-O ne Nc- 
gro was killed nnd at least 19 
person.-), including four white.-), 
were injured as stone-throwing 
crowds (ought in Nortliern and 
Southern Ithodc.-iia Sunday.
In the mining town of Cliin 
gohi in Noitlvein Rhwic.sin 14 
persons wcry injured nnd doz­
ens arrested in a cla.-d) t)ctwccn 
rivjd Negro rKiliticiil group:) as 
(he government announce)! a 
general election will l)« held 
Oct, 50 in Northern ttlnKtcsla
DROVES OF HUNTERS
ASHCROFT (CP) -  Record- 
bicaking numhcr.-i of hunters 
pas.-icd through Cache Creek 
game checking station during 
the weekend. Ahnost a .50 per 
cent increase over last year 
iunpcd the official tally from 





WASHINGTON (CP) — Sena­
tor Kenneth Keating, New York 
Republican, torlny described as 
“ intolerable” Canadian govern 
ment action in allowing Russian 
supply planes to fly over Can­
ada en route to Cuba.
Testifying Irefore n joint ses­
sion of thq Senate, foreign rcia 
tions nnd armed services com 
mittces, he also said the United 
State.s should call for “an im 
medialo meeting of NATO min 
istcrs” In an effort to halt trad 
Ing with Cuba. He said the 





REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy 
(AP)—Twelve of the 19 crew 
members of an Italian freighter 
bound from a Soviet Black Sea 
port to Cuba have come ashore 
here and refused to resume the 
voyage, port officials said to 
day.
The I t a l i a n  seamen came 
ashore shortly after the 6,968- 
ton Airone put in hero after 
leaving Novorossiysk Sept. 7. 
The men contended that the 





REVELSTOKE (CP) — Brun 
Pratico, 78, was charged with 
attempted m urder following a 
knife attack on a 39-year-old 
doctor a t the post office here 
Saturday.
Police said Dr. William T 
Armstrong was bending over to 
remove m ail from his box when 
a man slashed him in the neck 
with a five-inch hunting knife. 
The knife just missed the caro- 
tidal artery, which supplies the 
brain with blood. ,
“If it had been a quarter of 
an inch closer, it could have 
ftillea him,”  police said.
As the doctor tunred to face 
his attacker Wt was cut a 
second time, oif the check. He 
was in satisfactory condition in 
hospital.
- __  to
achieve still wider and more 
satisfactory trading arrange 
ments before 1970, steps in the 
direction of further world-wide 
t r a d i n g  arrangements now 
should be undertaken.” .
Diefenbaker o u t l i n e d  his 
globe-girdling plan in opening 
this morning’s plenary session 
at Marlborough House. Prime 
Minister Macmillan and other 
delegates also spoke.
Diefenbaker prefaced his sug­
gestion for world talks by re 
(erring to the plans of Presi­
dent Kennedy for expanding 
world trade. He added:
“ I believe, representing as
we do members of the Com­
monwealth and a large propor­
tion of the world’s populaUon, 
we should endeavor, on b spirit 
of co-operation, to give world 
leadership in a concerted ef­
fort to meet the difficult and 
diversified trade problems of 
Commonwealth countries.”
He said his proposed confer­
ence should prepare tho way 
’for non - discriminatory tariff 
negotiations on a most-favored 
nations basis, as the United 
States has suggested.”
In referring to the conference, 
Diefenbaker indicated the idea 
would be applicable whether or 
not Britain decided to join the 
EEC.
WANT IMPROVEMENT
Pointing to the negotiations 
which Britain plana to resume 
in Brussels for entry into the 
EEC, Diefenbaker said /  “ sub­
stantial further Improvement” 
Will be needed in view of un­
dertakings given by Britain for 
safeguarding the C o m m o n ­
wealth interests.
He said “ little has yet been 
agreed with the six”  regarding 
tariffs on raw  m aterials and on 
processed foods. 'There seemed 
clear scope for negotiations 
more favorable to Common­
wealth interests. Improvements 
also were needed in relation to 
temperate agricultural products 
Canada also hoped and ex­
pected that some Improvement 
was possible regarding mahu- 
factured products, on which 
provisional agreements have al­
ready been reached In Brussels.
REFUSED GROUNDS AT HOPE
Sons Under Gun 
For Rre, Blast
LEADERSHIP A LITTLE LATE BUT
US Committees To Deal 
With Cuba Arms Buildup
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two decide what pro|>osnls—if any— 
Senate committees today wndc are to be attached to a re')olu 
into a series of pro|)osnls for tlon quthorlzing President Ken- 
dealing with the Communist ncdy to call iip 150,000 rcserv- 
arms buildup in Cuba, ists ns he deems necessary,
,Stnte Secretary Busk and Dc- In winning unanimous pas 
, u T )  McNamara sage of tho resolution last 
have been called to testify, Tlnirsdny, Senate Democratic 
One of the Senates largest Lender Mike Mansfield of Mon-
hcarlng rooms serves no the tana agreed that RcnulJIrnn. 
setting for this Joint meeting of propo.scd riders be sent to the 
the foreign relations and armed committees for separate consl- 
services committees. deration t-ouHi
By  lliursdny, the groups must
SUPPORTS KENNEDY
Thompson Lauds PM
OTTAWA (CP) — R o b e r t  
Thompson, national lender of 
the Social Credit parly, com­
mended Prinio Minister Oieten- 
baker’s suggeiition today in 
Luidon of a worki trade confer­
ence but .said it i.') iinfortunato 
sucli leadj'i.shlp could not have 
1)0 0 ) given long ago.
“ Finally fdr. Diefenbaker Ims 
reached the jM)int when at least 
he is :.ug(’0 Htlng some dednite 
)dtcrnatlve p r a c p d n r c , "  Mr. 
Thompfion !tai)l. "Whether It is 
in time to t)o of jiracticnt uso 
remains to be seen.
"He certainly has icversed 
his p o s i t io n  In a niutilier of 
a>|H'it'i whicli i>oliticallv may 
bo more drRtcuR lu ,explain
than from the e c o n o m i c
aspect.”
Mr, Thompson said the Euro­
pean Economic Community is n 
reailty nnd it.s iicotiomic otjjec- 
tivcH are obviou.s.
l.iberni Leader L <• s t c r  B. 
Poirson said Mr. Diefentraker's 
vague proposal" for world 
trade confeiencci "will get !ioimi 
headlinc.s but accomplish little 
else.”
He added; "We .should accept 
the Unilt'd Kingdom decision to 
join the Euroj>enn Economic 
Community, on tho pledg)> al­
ready given that she wilt only 
)lo so on terms which will give 
legttlinate iMOlectlon to the in- 
[ ter exit) of Ute Commonwealth.
Along with thcni went Mans 
field’s own roHoiution, putting 
Congress on record as «uj»ix»rt- 
Ing Kennedy In any move—in­
cluding the use of force If ncc 
CBsary—to prevent the Castro 
regime fro)n “ exjrorting it.s ag 
greaaivc pur|X).>ieH."
'The show of unity behind Ken­
nedy’s request may come un
•The government should stop «« comniittecs sift
its cnrnintf crltleliim of tht« Ho suggestions on hoWIts carping c.itlclsm  of this de-Uhe United States should gel
ciiiion. It should work wltl» the tough with Cuba.
United States, and other nn- A Democrat, Senator George
tions such as Australia nnd I'*'') *"■
I, . . ,  „ ,1 - , dicntcd ho will try to tack onto
Japan to inuko satisfactory resolution formal
rangonents for tho freest possi- recognition of n Culran govcrn-
Ide trade with the enlarged
European Common Market,
Mr. ’Thoinpson said It is "un- 
iikcly that renegotiation of Com­
mon M arket terms ia iToaslblc 
to meet Commonwealth lie
mnnd.-). “ Furthermore, the imv 
litienl im|)licationH are such 
that Hritlsh entiy means tho l)e- 
ginning of the end for the 
IkfmnKUiwcalth.”
PRINCETON, B.C. (CP) — 
About 600 Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors found themselves in 
a f a m 11 ia r  position today— 
homeless and under fire for te r­
rorist activities.
They thought their immediate 
troubles w e r e  over Sunday 
when caretaker Jimmy Dennis, 
69, said they could stay at the 
deserted Boys’ Club farm he 
was guarding near Hope, B.C.
But agents for the man who 
is purchasing the farm said 
later the radical group was not 
welcome. Arrangements were 
made for civilian guards to be 
lH)t around the farm.
Hotxs is 41 miles cast of tho 
Sons' destination, , A g a s s i z  
where many of their number 
are serving ilerms nt Mountain 
Prison for terrorism.
The Sons started their 400- 
milc journey by foot nnd car 
from Krestova two weeks ago, 
after many of them set fire to 
their homes.
Once on the road they were 
blamed by some foi- burning a 
300-foot wooden bridge on the
B.C., and S|x)knnc, Wash.
An explosion Sunday tore a 
hole in the base of a 5,000 gal­
lon oil storage tank at Grand 
Forks, l l ie  tank was operated 
by nn Orthodox Doukhobor co­
operative,
It was no accident,” said 
Orthodox leader John Verigin 
who blamed the trekking Sons 
for both incidents.
But RCMP said they did not 
know whether the explosion was 
deliberately set. RCMP esti­
mated damage nt about $25,000. 
No one was hurt.
Dennis, f o r m e r  cowboy, 
Jockey nnd prospector, was not 
worried over (lie i)OBslbility lie 
may lose his caretaker's job,
T DON’T CARE . .
“ I don’t care if they’re Doiik- 
hobort) or w h a t  they arc. 
They’re liumnn b e i n g s  and 
they've no place to go,” he 
said.
And “Big Fanny” Storgoff 
didn't appear to Imj perturbed 
by opixisition—including extra 
barbed wire s t r u n g  around 
Mountain Prison—io the Douk-
highway joining Grand Forks,hobor track she loads.
LATE FLASHES
CANADA'S HIGH 
.A N D  LOW•  •
CRICSCENT VALLEY 
PRINCE ALBERT . .
71
31
First Casualty Of Hunting Season
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  'Die first cosuaity of tiie 
luuiting season was recorded .Sunday. Norman Howe, 18, a 
high sch<M)l studoit here. fili))i)t;d whiio tramping through 
wet brush nnd nccidcntnliy tiiiot hiniself in the foot.
Forty Injured In Karachi Demonstration
KARACHI, Pakistan (Reuters) — Forty per:;onr. were 
injured when |K)lico fiied on a student-led ci'owd of demon- 
strators In Dacca, cast Pakistan, after tear gas and baton 
charges failed to disperue them, it was reported hero today.
United Church Approves Divorce
IX)NDON, Ont. (CP) - -  Tim United Cimrch of Canada 
tmiay for the first time approved divorce “ in o  rtnlu ciicum- 
stance:)” and ciiilled for a federal loyal cmnmiHflon t)» 




OTTAWA <CP> — C«ft»di»a 
t v t a t e f  »*k« vakitd »t
la July, a bcw*t of 
2 J  per c « t  over the OMrrex- 
p o « to |  «n«atb l»»t year.
Tlie tkwniiikMi Bureau of Sla- 
Baticf reported today U»at lales 
la the January - July r*erk»d 
climbed five per cent to W.TTt,- 
m . m  horn ©.M.oue.ooo la 
the iam e iiertod a year ego.
Salei for the niootJi were 
dow n only In the AUanUc prov- 
kieef and Ontario and were up 
for the year in all pro%incei.
tMffeat booat was in Sas- 
k a t ^ ^ a n  wbere aalet climbed 
t J  per cent la July over July, 
I f t l .
Bualneiaet receiving the big 
fe a t fiae la sales were lumber 
ttid bulkllni material. Dealert' 
with an tncreaae ol t.3 i»er 
c e n t_______________________
Petroleum Sales 
Have Increase
OTTAWA <CP) — Receipts of 
crude oil, liquefied iwtroleum 
gases and petroleum products 
by Canadian pipeline compan­
ies totalled 29,727,670 barrels in 
May, an Increase of 9.1 per cent 
from the same iTwnth last year.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reported today that re­
ceipts of domestic crude oil— 
or its equivalent—in the month 
totalled 24,790,516 barrels, up 
10.9 per cent from a year ear­
lier. Deliveries included 7,102,- 
777 barrels of crude oil for ex­
port. an Increaso of 38.4 per 
cent from a year ago.
Canadian production of pulp- 
wood increased eight per cent 
to  July to 1,433,580 rough cords 
from 1,332.601 in Tuul. January- 
Ju ly  production increased six 
per cent to 6,973,217 cords. Con- 
aumpttwr rose five per cent in 
the month to 1,196,295 rough 
cords.
r M i K t  u m a w i iA  to A g jr  m m m ,  m m ^  wm .  w . w m
WmMl Divorce Issue, Smoking 
-United Church Meeting
t
LOHDCN. O at tCPi -  Pr«- 
po^als cidlinx for •  system ol 
c«a»f*hlp in Canada and meas­
ures to wWea the gr'SuadM for 
divorce came belore the fov- 
emlng general council of the 
United Church of Canada here 
today.
Other resdutio&s urge council 
to go on record against smoking 
in the light of scientific ftodtoli 
........................................ -X smok-
to
requiie a private act ofcdiuons. and not for puWlcatkHi 
the federal parliament to o b t a i n c h e a p  pocket books, so thal 
divorce, the re}mrt says. Uhey <to i» t become eatUy avalk 
Other recomraeadattotts urge ' . ^  ^  *«autUy Im m atort.f 
the establishnjent of a federal «. draws attention to
agency to study the causes of!
m arital b r e a k d o w n ,  extei^ Ike plight of primary producer*
that “excessive cigarette 
lag is strongly conducive 
lung cancer."
The pollcy-raaklag assembly 
met at the halfway stage of it* 
2Mh bietmiBl sessicat to deal 
with recommendaticffls i>ut by 
the church's Board of Evangel­
ism and Social Service and a 
jpecial coinmlssloa on mar­
riage and divorce.
The board, headed by newly 
elected church m o d e r a t o r  
Jarpes R. Mutchmor, suggests 
establishment of a federal cen­
sorship body to screen books 
and periodicals before their re ­
lease to the public.
The censors would have the 
power to b a n  publications 
they considered “pornographic, 
filthy or obscene” and to con­
trol the distribution of question­
able pubUcatlons to keep them 
away from “ the sexually im­
mature."
The board report also calls 
for public and church measure* 
to curb unemployment and as­
sist city and rural dwellers face 
current problems.
comiielling services tjelore and 
after nrarriage and generally 
promcde solid standards for 
nvurted life.
Special m a r r i a g e  courts 
stomld t>e established on the 
pattern of family and juvenile 
courts and their primary con­
cern should t*  “ the preserva­
tion ^  marriage and family 
life.”
Minimum age for marriage 
should be set at 21 without par­
ental consent and, where the 
parents consent, at IT for the 
brkle and 18 for the groom.
—farmers and ftshermen to 
particular — aikl itnAaats thi^ 
“ 'they do not receive a fall f  
share of the nattonal Income, 
getting less than 49 cents oi th i 
consumer's food dollar.”
RULE ON BOOKS ,
The resolution on censorihip j  
calls on the federal government 
to set up “ a comj>ctent board 
of control'' that would rule on 
published material referred to 
it by customs officials, law offi­
cers or members of the public.
In addition to banning out­
right any works judged porno­
graphic, the l)oard would be 
able to licence books “ referring 
to technical matters regarding 
sexual relationships” for use by 
professional v>eople.
The board would be empow­
ered also “ to licence some other 
publications only for dctlniUve
| Ut \  U
DRIVE-IN
HU A I HI
MON., TUES-, WED. 
SEPT'. 17, 1«, 19
DOUBLE BILL
'ALASKA PASSAGE'
Bill Williams, Nora Hayden 
Western Drama
WALK TALI'
WUlard Parker, Ken Taylor
V
GUARD EAST BERLIN CEMETERY
Cktmmunist E ast German 
policemen carry automatic 
weapons on t h e i r  guard 
rounds in cemetery as E ast
BerUners, background, take 
advantage of two-hour visiting 
period allowed each Sunday. 
During the rest of the week
visitors are barred from the 
cemetery, one wall of which 
forms border with the West 
near Bernauer Strasse check­
point. No West Berliners have 
been allowed to visit graves 
since the Red-built wall was 
begun in August last year.
Slash Rail Fares 
On Mice, Rabbits
LONDON (AP)—A cam­
paign was started today to 
slash railroad fares — for 
mice. Also for rabbits and 
guinea pigs.
Percy Ashley, 73, presi­
dent pf the National Mouse 
a u b ,  atmounced the cam­
paign.
Club members, who ex­
hibit prize mice all over 
Britain, complain the high 
cost of transporting the 
m ice Is pricing them out of 
a  hobby.
“ On short distances it 
costs more to send a  mouse 
than it does a m an," Ashley 
said.
He is seeking talks with 
the British Rabbit Council 
and guinea pig clubs whose 
m em bers also send their 
pets by ra il for exhibition 
through the country.
French Explorer Scores 
New Underground Mark
MASSIF DU MARGUAREIS, i n ta c t  wito d ^ ^ ^ ^
F r a n c e  (Reuters)—French cave damage his sight. Me was soi m s mca
NATIVE CANADIANS
The Indians of Canada num 
ber 1850,000 and the Eskimos 
11,500.
REVERSE POLICY
The recommendations on mar­
riage and divorce reverse tradi­
tional church policy, calling for 
recognition of desertion, mental 
or physical cruelty and insanity 
as grounds for divorce in Can­
ada in addition to adultery.
A federal royal commission 
should consider broadening the 
grounds for divorce and do 
away with the system whereby 
Quebec and Newfoundland resi
Aged naturally in 
the traditional manner 
. . . to  assure 
Old Style fUwour!
explorer Michel Siffre emerged 
into daylight today after beat­
ing the world record for under­
ground endurance by spending 
two months 420 feet deep in,the 
earth.
A doctor found him physically 
weak but in satisfactory condi­
tion.
Siffre wore thick dark glasses 
when he emerged in case his
ers bringing him to the surface
SPECTATORS HURT
JADRAQUE, Spain (Reuters) 
Borne 30 spectators were injured 
today when a wooden stand col 
lapsed in an  improvized bull 
ring here Saturday just oefore 
the bullfight started. There was 
no bull in the ring a t the time, 
but a civil guard officer said: 
“Five minutes later, and it 
would have been a  disaster."
on their backs had to stop dur- 
iiig the ascent to let him rest.
The previous world record 
was set last year by a  group 
of Italians when they stayed 
underground 700 hours—just un 
der 30 days.
NO FRESH FOOD
But the Italians received fre­
quent supplies of fresh food, 
whereas Siffre took all his pro­
visions with him at the start 
of the experiment.
During the last days of his 
ordesl Siffre suffered from 
spells of dizziness. He lost all 
sense of time underground, and 
Saturday—when the team  a r  
rived to fetch him—he still be 
lieved it was the middle of Aug-
ground a bottle of blue ink he 
bad with him appeared apple 
green. He recorded his feelings 
in a diary.
He is to be flown to Paris 
for tests by French Army doc­
tors and psychologists.
OPERATION STARTS
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. (AP) 
Operation Deep Freeze 1963 is 
away to a flying s ta rt in Ant­
arctica. The first Hercules air­
craft carrying Rear - Admiral 
David M. Tyree, commander of 
the naval support force has ar­
rived in McMurdo Sound. With 
excellent weather prevailing, a 
shuttle service between Christ­
church and Antarctica. 2,300 
miles away, is in operation.
TODAY and TUESDAY
Romantic Drama Filmed 
in Rome and Florence
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
oil highlighted morning trading 
on the stock m arket today, al­
though it got stiff competition 
from a low-priced mining issue 
which last week was one of 
speculators’ favorites.
Canadian Oil jumped to 42^i— 
highest since its listong on the 
exchange—for a gain of %, re­
acting to continuing rumors of 
impending takeover.
Vying for top honors was 
Newnorth gold mines, which 
dropped sharply to 56 cents, 
then climbed back to 74 cents— 
still showing a loss of 12 cents. 
The stock raced through more 
than 300,000 shares.
The industrial list slipped 
lower on average, with losses 
In a % to îi range going to 
Abitibi, Steel Company of Can­
ada, BA Oil, Bell Telephone 
and Distillers Seagrams.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prioca 
(as at 12 noon)
Ok. Helicopters 1.40 bid 
Ok. Tele Ofd. 13%
Rothmans 6%
Steel of Can I 6 V2




Woodwards “ A" 13%
Woodwards Wts. 3.85
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Algoma Steel 40% 40%
Aluminium 24 24%
B.C. Forest 12% 12*a
B.C. Power 16% lÔ .!
B.C. Tele 46% 47»/4
Bell Tele 49% 49%
Can Brew 9% 9%
Can. Cement 25% 25Vj
CPR 22% 22%
C M and S 19% 20%
Crown Zell (Can) 21% 2lVi
Dlst. Seagrams 42 42%
Dorn Stores 12% 12V»
Dorn. Tar 17% 17 '̂j
Fam  Play 16'ii 16T«
Ind. Acc. Corp. 22yi 22%
Inter. Nickel 65 6Sy,




Moore Corp. 43% 48
PIPELINES










































He Listed His Cat, Dog 
In Income Tax Return
9 i * n r t i M »
in C in e m a s c o p e  ana M E T R O C O W R
Doors Open 6:30 — 2 Showings 7:00 and 9:10______
NEW YORK (AP)—On his 
1957-58 federal income tax re­
turns, former army Captain 
Jam es F. Bertie listed Felix, 
his cat, and Sandy, his dog, 
as exemptions.
Today, fresh out of a fed­
eral jail, Bertie says he has a 
few new exemptions whieh the 
government probably won’t go 
along with.
To wit: Russian Prem ier 
and Mrs. Khrushchev, Yugo­
slavia President Tito, Hungar­
ian Premier Kadar and Po­
land’s Communist Chief Go- 
mulkn.
Bertie, with time off for 
good behavior, walked out of 
jail Friday after serving four 
months and 26 days of a six- 
month sentence for his cat- 
and-riog tax violations.
l o o k in g  f o r  h im ?
The Brooklyn resident, 43, 
said ho expects the income tax 
people to bo looking for him 
again soon because of that 
new li.st of dependents ho said 
he included on form.s filed 
over, tho last couple of years
I would be expected to con­
tribute.”
“As for Tito, Gomulka and 
Kadar,” ho went on, “ since 
they are on our foreign aid 
payroll, Americans should bo 
able to claim them as tax de­
ductions.”
Barr & Anderson 
Need Trade-Ins
We need good used ranges! Take advantage of our need 
and get highest trade-in allowances for your present 
range on this beautiful . . .
New Moffat Deluxe
W  ELEGRIC RANGE
Built to last a housetimc!
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8.17
Ail Can Div. 5.81
Can Invest Fund 9.54
First Oil 4.22
Grouped Income 3.29
17%i|with h% employer, an auto 
parts supply firn>.
Ho figures Mr. nnd Mrs, 
Khrushchev arc his depend­
ents because when they vis­
ited the United States "tho 
state department refused to 
divulge how much money was 
spent to entertain them (and) 
it shouldn’t feel nt all bad 























AVERAGES 11 A.M, E.fl.T. 
New York Toronto
lads -t l.75 Inds — .79
Rnil.s -i- .02 Golds — .'27
Util -I- .19 n  Metals — ,25 
W Oils i- .37
PIANOS
New and Used
AU Leading Name Brand*







If yonr Cottrfer haa not 
been delivered by 7:00 p.m
PHONE RUDY'S
KELOWNA & WAWANESA] 
SEE EYE TO EYE
In our 37 years representing 
Wawanesa in Kelowna, wo'vc 
seen a lot of changes in 
pooiflc's liisurnncc needs. Wa- 
wanc.sn has cluingcd right 
tiiong with them. New poli­
cies, revisions to the old. 'I’akc 
our Special Form Home Policy 
for example. It covers a 
number of items not covered 
in the standard Firo and Ex­
tended Coverage policy. While 
you )nay not feel you need 
that extra protection right 
now, it’s nice to  know it's 
tfvailable. If you’ve beep 
wondering if the in.surancc 
you now have is precisely 
what you need, why not let us 
look li over nnd di.scuss it witli 
you. Call us if .you like, or 
















l'ea(iirc.s high value —  af low cost!
Deluxe tea blue hackcrcsting with lighted panel. Auto­
matic Clock Control, electric Minute Minder and limed 
appliance outlet .Super King Sizes Oven prc-hcats fast 
- -  lights with safely Icnse! Oven door, element rings and 
pans lift off easily for cleaning! Hi-Spccd elements give 
fast even heat — cool (juickly and safely. Spacious stor­
age drawer for pots and pans. 1 A O
Now Only ............................................................ I U 7 . V V
with approved trade 
Itudsct IMan 2.40 Weekly
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Avc. (Interior) Ltd. I’D 2-30.19
“17)0 nusinc».i That Quality nnd Service Built"
MOi.ft0rt
On a quiet farm in  British 
Columbia, we carefully cultivat« 
our own hops. These hops arc 
blended with specially selected 
imported strains to create 
Old Style’s refreshing flavour. 
A distinct flavour, because wc 
faithfuliy adiicrc to die original 
Old Style recipe. As witli all 
lime-tested beers. Old Style'* 
fine flavour is enjoyed by many. 
Wc trust you're one of them.
brewed (itid twilled by 
IM O L S O N ’a  C A P IL A N O  B R h W b R Y  U M IT B O
This sdveftlsem en t 1* not pub llihed  or displayod by |h »
l iquor C o n t r o l D o i r d  o r  by t h e  O o v o f n m o n l o l D f l l l i h C o l u r n b j f c
'j-.';;
<■<( » *« r . -̂
’■ ^ ^ ^ iut '■
'»• * « * ')> Jr' ’̂ ' ' '
■"""■"'/
ONE PINNED UNDER CAR
I H | |  H i  HThree Escape Death 
In Westbank Crash
two from Summerland and the 
other from Pentlctuu, went out 
of control on Highway 97 at 
alxrut 1:45 a.m. Sunday, crash­
ed into a guard rail, spun across 
the roadway and plunged over 
a 110-foot embankment, pinning 
a passenger under the vehicle 
and sending he and the driver 
to hospital with multiiile injur­
ies.
Kolrcrt Kelly, tlie driver, is In 
Kelowna lleaerul Hospital to­
day in satisfactory condition 
suffering from head and facial 
abrasions. He i.s br ing kept un- 
Uler observation pending a.ssur- 
ance he Is trot suffering from
la fractured skull.Comment. rnngcHi from ' Us t
much neater” to ”1 don’t knowjpiN.NED UNDER CAR
if I like the new desks as 1 aitj Ronald Kelly, the man pinned
Oyama Thanks 
For School
Students in the new Oyama
jKJilabie school sent along their 
thanks for the new building 
with only one dissenting voice.
At a recent school board 
meeting, Fred MackUn. secre­
tary, read out some of the let 
lers including one that said 
the writer liked the scluxil but 
“with the big windows, the 
Grade.s 4 and 5 look in on us 
and it disturbs our work.”
A car carrying three men, broken rib and punctured kld«
Kokanee Run at Mission
Creek falls where fish attempt 
to reach spawning ground.s at 
Gallagher’s Canyon. F ish  lad­
der on the creek isn’t ojscn and 
fish are trying to leap a water­
fall (at left) and occasionally 
(right) land on the creek bed.
Normally silver in color, the 
kokanee are a bright red. No 
harm is done however, as tlio 
fish are cither helped by net 
to surmount falls or spawn 
anywav. 'Gie jpmping l.s a 
natural habit of the spawning 
fish, (Courier Staff Photo),
Kokanee Traffic Jam 
At Mission Creek Ladder
WHAT'S AT 
THE MOVIES
Waters of Mksslon Creek these 
days are running blood red as 
thou.sands of kokanee seek their 
_6i!awnlng grounds.
Game Warden Don Ellis call­
ed the kokanee run the biggest 
hc'.s ever seen.
The fish, silvery denizens of 
Okanagan Lake and an angler’s 
delight, arc land-locked rela­
tives of the salmon.
At spawning time, this year 
about a week earlier than us­
ual, they turn a vivid shade of 
red as they fight their way up 
to the spawning beds in Galla­
gher’s Canyon.
It is a  fight on Mission Creek 
where the biggest obstacle is 
a man-made waterfall buUt by' 
irrigation officials to keep sut' 
rounding farms in wat x.
LADDER NOT OPEN ^
Up until today, a fish ladder' 
on the side of the falls wasn’t' 
open so the fish were backed 
up like a line of cars a t Rogers 
Pass opening.
A second waterfall was open­
ed about one half mile down­
stream  from the fish ladder 
where the fish appeared to be 
getting up on their way to the 
beds, a much easier route than 
the larger waterfall.
' Tracing the creek back to its 
mouth at the Okanagan Lake 
about eight miles south of the 
fish ladder, a watcher may olj- 
scrvc the fish making their way 
along the shallows but heaviest 
concentr ation is a t the obstacle. 
Other runs up Bear, Trcpanler 
and Mill Creeks arc compara­
tively easy.
Last week, 13 youngsters were 
fined under the Fish and Game 
Act for wantonly destroying the 
spawners and Game Warden
Mayer has brought to  the screen 1 
Elizabetii Spencer's prize-win­
ning novel, “Light in the I 
Piazza” , . ,l)eg|nning Monday atj 
the Paramount. '
Both the film’s producer,]
Arthur Freed, and its director,
Guy Green, are Academy Award 
winners, as is also Olivia de 
Havillwd, who plays Margaret!
Johnscm, the attractive Ameri-| 
cah womhn who is visiting Flor- Okanagan converged on Kel 
ence with her daughter, ^ r a  pw na over the weekend as 
(Yvette Mimieux). Jehovah’s Witnesses climaxed
nr j  ni™. ^  . their thrcc-day assembly.
Wed. - Thors. - FrI. - Sat. j ij-jjg convention held in Cen-
Fine Weather 
Next 48 Hours 
Says Forecast
’Tlio weather synopsis today 
gives promise to two more days 
of fine weather.
According to a report, a pro­
tective ridge of high pre.ssuro 
overhead from Vancouver Island 
through the Okanaitan to the 
Kootenay Valley is keeping the 
eklc.s sunny and fairly warm.
Moist air from the Pacific will 
continue to cause shower activ­
ity ilorth of a lino from Prince 
George to Prince Rupert. It will 
be clear and warm here today 
nnd Tue.sdny with only light 









Tiio iKUtable was one of the 
fir.si in the Valley to help out, 
with increased enrolment until 
con.stniction can be carried on.
beneath the vehicle i.s also in 
satisfactory condition having 
s{x;nt the night in hospital. He 
is believed suffering from a
Huge Crowd Of Witnesses 
At Three*Day Session
More than 690 from the North forms them into salesmen or
peddlers,” said Mr. Mills.
"KING OF KINGS” tennial Hall on Ellis Street was
m nnW ^ history of Lpgjjg^ pjj Friday night with an
mankmd, no event has approach-L^jjress of welcome by D. M.
Mills of Toronto who emphasiz-and hearts of men more than 
the birth, life and death of Jesus ed the theme of the assembly.
DON ELLIS 
. . . heed bis words
Ellis has warned of severe pen­
alties.
Friday when a Daily Courier 
staff member was taking photo­
graphs of the run, three adults 
vvere spotted beneath the KLO 
bridge trying to  stone the fish 
with heavy rocks; they took off 
a t the sight of a camera.
Although the game warden 
isn’t  encouraging it, sight of 
kokanee run is a really Impres 
sive, if somewhat tragic, tour­
ist attraction that has never; 
been exploited. I t  is well worth 
seeing.
STREAMS CLOSED
Mr. Ellis stated that all 
streams up which kokanee go 
to spawn a r e . automatlcaUy 
closed to fishermen during the 
three-week spawning season. 
Fishing for the land-locked sal­
mon at such a time is punish­
able by a heavy fine.
Kokanee, after they are 
born, return to the lake and live 
for four years. Tliey then come 
up the streams to spawn and 
die afterwards like salmon
A SOLUTION
Tho solution to the man-made 
waterfalls has been found by 
members of the Fish and Game 
Club and tliey, together with 
Gordie Lucker, Gibb Loseth, 
Ray Lo.setli nnd Gerry Stone 
have been netting the fish and 
carrying them up to the more 
quiet water wherq spawning 
takes place. If the fish cannot 
get up the stream then they 
spawn anyway farther down. 
.The men have worked for 
four nights to midnight in their 
efforts to n.sslst the fksh how­
ever, assuring n record num 
ber for lake fishermen four 
years hence.
CtoUl. Source of constat h o p e C j 'J ^ 'S ’’,
‘PM*;-'*! - S  m S s trv  school,- said
of perservance' and effort pre-P*^ , been opcratmg 
ceded its ultimate realization In Kelowna congregation for 
the production of "Kings of years and has con-
Kings” presented by M etro -F ‘' ’“ ®̂̂n T®*?
Goldwyn-Mayer and beginning a toeut of the local members in 
four-day run at the Paramount F ®  speaking and
next Wednesday. teaching.
I t was Bronston’s conception, 
shared by Philip Yordan, A c a d -  bouse Jehovah s Witnesses use 
emy Award-winning writer, that their Bibles. From it they give 
Jesus should be presented as a to all householders who will 
flesh-and-blood man who lived listen a brW  sermon, perhaps 
during one of history’s most cx - three to c i ^ t  minutes in length, 
citing periods-in a real environ- and try to leave with tho house- 
ment bounded by dates, places holder a piece of literature on
and facts. a small contribution much to 
the advancement of the local 
members in the a rt of public 
speaking and teaching
I NOT “SALESMEN”
"This by no means trans-
Lumber Graders 
Hold Training
Lumber mill graders, super-1 
visors, superintendents and 
managers from Kelowna, Oli­
ver, Greenwood, Grand Forks,
ITrultvale, Nelson nnd Castlegar 
met recently in Castlegar for 
grading training.
I t  wfas an Interior Lumber j 
Manufacturers’ meeting to dis­
cuss and analyze the finer 
points. Several hundred pieces 
of lumber were examined.
T. Hall of Vernon was]
AsVociattor wm'b^Tn KeTownn 




The British Columbia Museum
■ ^GiTiiiinr.
NO FOREST FIRES 1 At n convention just concluded 
No forest fires were reported Barkcrvlllc, cclcbraUng it,s 
over tho weekend, according to looth birthday since U)o day 
the Kelowna district ranger stn- Bill Barker Discovered gold, 
tlon today. Incidence of forc.st museum curators agreed to 
fires since tho bogliinlng oflm oet here for tho lOOth an 
August has been extremely low]nlver8nry of'tho planting of the 
in thks area and flre-flghtlng fir.st apple tree by Father 
costs will likely bo considerably | Pando.sy 
less thks season.
“What is contained in the liter­
ature that they leave with the 
householder is printed Bible 
sermons, and each book is so 
constructed as to enable each 
householder to carry on a pri­
vate systematic study of the 
Bible. Some feel that Jehovah’s 
Witnesses could not carry on 
without their Bible literature, 
but this is really unfounded be­
cause behind the iron curtain 
todhy, more than 100,000 Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses carry on with­
out any literature whatsoever,” 
he said.
Saturday afternoon, a baptis­
mal service was conducted at 
which six new ministers sym­
bolized their dedication to God 
by being immersed in water. 
Three of these were from Kel 
owna. Following this, L. DoW' 
ler of Kelowna spoke to the as­
sembly on the subject, “Joy­
fully Proclaim the Good News;” 
Saturday evening’s program 
consisted of a series of talks 
and demonstrations with prac­
tical suggestions on how to 
overcome problems encountered 
in the ministerial work.
Highlight of the convention 
came on Sunday at 3 p.m. when 
Centennial Hall was filled to 
capacity to hear D. M. Mills of 
Toronto speak on tho .subject 
“Who Will Rule the World?” 
After tho public talk, Lester 
Barker, circuit supervisor for 
Jehovah’s Witnesses in the 
North Okanagan si>olce to the 
convcntioncrs on the subject 
‘Hold Your Position” and Mr, 
Mills then returned-to tho plnt- 
fo)-m for his concluding 
marks to the assembly on the 
subjects "Right View of; tho 
Work Ahead.”
Mr. Mills outlined nn around 
the-world assembly in 1963 with 
conventions in such centres ns 
New York, London, Hawaii and 
Los Angeles ns well as conven­
tions In Asia nnd tho F a r East, 
tho largest nrrnngemonts ever 






The Kelowna Parks and Re 
creation Commission, through 
the Community P r o g r a m s  
Branch, will hold a two-day 
Soccer Coaches’ Clinic Sept. 21 
and 22 a t Kelowna Junior High 
School.
This clinic will be operated by 
the British Columbia Soccer 
Commission under t l^  direction 
of Bill Findler and Dan Kalai of 
the Soccer Referees Examining 
Board and Coaching School, 
Both are well known in soccer 
circles a t the coast.
The Clinic will start on the 
Friday night at 7 p.m. witlr 
film show. Aj 9 a.m. the follow 
ing morning practical coaching 
will be demonstrated in tho 
school gym., The session is eX' 
pected to last all day.
Crop Estimates 
Show Big Hike 
In Apples
According to recent estimates 
Kelowna’s apple crop this year 
will hit 75,035,000 jx)unds of ap­
ples, a rise of just over 12,000,- 
000 ix)unds from 1961.
The ix;ach crop estimates for 
1962 are down with 550,000 esti­
mated as compared to the 1961 
crop of 630,547.
Estimates given as follows 
with the 1961 crop in brackets! 
were crabapples 600,000 , (403,- 
789); pears 8,425,000 (7,830,315); 
a p r i c o t s  400,000 ( 395,958); 
plums, 21,000 ( 21,932); pruns,
2.250.000 (1,471,332); cherries, 
2,000,000 (2,915,422).
Provincial totals on apples 
this year is estimated to be
243.231.000 pounds from all 
areas ns compared to 192,565,- 
549 in 1961.
Okanagan Valley estimated 
in the small fruits division is as 
follows: strawberries 209,000
(182,990); raspberries, 44,000 
(37,738); and 1,000 pounds of 
black currants; grapes, 2,746,-, 
000 (3,565,701).
ney.
It i.*i not known who released 
thts injur«4 man from l>cneath 
ttie overturned car.
A second passenger, Janw* 
McArthur of Summerland, 
escaped serioas Injury in thf 
mishap.
RCMP are investigating the 
accident and stato that a 
charge will be laid.
ANOTHER ONE
In another accident over the 
wcekciKl, $150 damage was done 
to u car «t 2:10 t>.m. Sunday 
on the old higliway near the 
We.stbauk Indian Church.
’I’he vehicle, driven by Emile 
Michele of Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
rolled over.
Police are investigating.
T ilE ITS REPORTED
Over the weekend, William 
Bretlon of Kelowna, rcjwrtcd 
the theft of a transistor radio 
from his car, parked ticar tlva 
Buvitlst Church on Bernard.
The radio, in a leather case, 
was stolen about 8:30 p.m. 
Satuiday. It is red nnd white 
in color.
Tlieft of a tarpaulin from tlie 
Bulman gravel pit nt Ellison 
was also rejrortcd during tho 
weekend, as was a battery 
from a pickup truck at Okana­
gan Mission.
Other minor thefts arc also 
being investigated by police.
FOUNT)
RCMP arc awaiting tho 
claimant of a load tightener 
from a logging truck which was 
found near tnc rail tracks in 
Kelowna’s waterfront urea over 
tho weekend.
LOTS OUTDOORS
Highways were crowded over 
the weekend with a combination 
of Sunday drivers, late-holiday­
ing tourists and weekend trav- 
cUers. Perfect fall weather took 
many out for picnic lunches 
and fishing trips on the lake 
Tourist numbers, although »di­
minished from , the summer 
vush, are .still large enough to 
warrant attention from motel 
and hotel owners, some of 
whom are still experiencing a 
good season.
TOASTMASTERS TONIGHT
Kelowna Toastmasters are 
meeting tonight to begin their 
regular Monday night sessions 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
NEW BADGE
The newly-approved badge 
of the RCAF Air Division in 
Europe, shown here, was pre­
sented to the division’s com­
mander, AVM Larry E. Wray 
by retiring Chief of the Air 
Staff, AM Hugh Campbell. The 
badge bears approval of tlic 
Queen and the College of 
Arms.
i ; A<i '•
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A GRIZZLY PELT -  IT WORRIED SHEEP
, This la the hide of n 700-iK)und 
grizzly bear shot la*t week 
by Donald Rrea( and Rill
Tiaccy. emi)loyce.s at (ho 
Jam es Slewurt ranch near
Kelowna. Grizzlies have tx:cn 
worrying sheep In tho area 
nnd this one, caught In tho 
act, was «lespntchc<l by tho 
rifles of the two hunters. Griz­
zly l)cnr.s, among (lie mont 
-cunning nnd vicious of North 
Amcricn’B big g.amc, appear 
to t)c quite nuineious (his 
year.
Among attending curators was 
C. R. Wnlrod, Kelowna museum 
director who took with him a 
personal Invitation from Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson inviting the 





Game warden Don Ellis said 
Ivvarm weather l.-i slowing down 
local hunting.
With tho opening of the sea­
son Haturday, be said not too 
tmich gatno bns been taken al- 
Uiongh there are a lot of Ininlers 
ovit but they’re not bagging 
imieb la the way of deer.
I “ No one’s been .ihoi either"
I added the game wnrden today.
According to reports, tho bag 
Is excellent In Cache Creek area 
wlUi nn almost 50 per cent in­
crease over last year when f»96 
hunters were checked over the 





A Rotary !ipokehmmi today 
.suld n liervlee-elub spoiniorcd 
twist eontest Haluruay night was 
dl.sappolnllng.
Only 400 turned up nt Mem 
orlnl Arena for tin; dnnce-cra/.e 
eonte.st although Rotary Club 
nntlclpalial nt least 1,0()0.
I'he dance howeyer, to the 
music of Cnrl Dunaway's or 
chestrn got off to a slow start 
but warmed up during tho even 
lag.
VVlnnei'i' of tlio under 1(1 year, 
age tnaeket were Ruth Dy.son 
and Helen Menu; in the 20 and 
nnders, Barry Beddell nnil Carol 
Af'hton.
Flnntists were first. ,Slierr 
Sl>eneer and Bob Collin,':on a: 
grnndtwislers anil Brian Adams 
and l,ad>-of-lhe-l.alte Riiih (111 
lesple a.s second place winnerji. 
All won cash prizes or records.
NO UROl* DROP
Tlie «le|mrtment of agriculture 
says that nil nrea.s In the Oka­
nagan report no MelnlOHh apj)le 
drop protiirm (bln year. ('<ilor 
varies widely tluoughoui the 
area.
BRIDGE IMPORTANT LINK
There’ll bo some traffic slow 
down on Oknnagnn Lake 
bridge with tho fannmer i;en- 
«on nearly over hot tho bridge 
built In 19.58 nt a cost of mil­
lions la still one of the mo;it 
liaiKirtanl llnka In (lie Okn­
nagnn Valley, Beginning ncxl 
April 1 nceordtng to Picm ler
I ..............
W. A. C. Bennett In n speech 
In Kelowni) hhi taimmeiVlnllM 
on the hridge will be lifted and 
II trip to the west i ldo will be 
free,
The Daily Couner
m  p « ^  s k m m  ^  ̂
„ R. p. M < d ^  PwMWi^
ifc»«®AY, iio rtiE iB w a i w , i i «  — *
The Hard Truth About 
The Job Outlook
tti« u tvhy  of C«lii4i’i  mrnm 
WKhfiiiMiii will th* « v « » tiy  Wih
#1 tuAiiu i«4 w r t j p  fP|W* 
^  <rf ©or polHieol IP
Ifitfiog Of pf *h‘f wiW«f»wi If 
not ytt atowitoly r«aU«Kl hy Ctw* 
dians.
H « e  wc loo l I t  Oily m  ^ f f *  Pi 
ditt
A m w rt o t ^ m  CowBiitMf in- 
v * # |itl« i thi U oipployiW tlW O f- 
anc» FOod l» l  p t t i w w  * 34 i^ f  
«tpl jiuareiw to WMWipJ^fot for
th i M it  y w r iSd •  v i ^ w ^ n t  d
Du Pool of Caoad*, Cipopf 
hat foftcait that without draitic ic* 
tioo, within fivf y w n  on# to fvtry 
four immhorf of w« tobor tom  m f  
b t joblMf- 
l in ^  ntaHy |U i>» n»«« tad  wianan 
who wiU be W w » | tm cwptoymint 
in the Hi«t I N  y ian  i r t  now in 
schotot too number l^ b m i for 
flnt b *  to ntote pffdtotabto.
In thi period f^3Q-60, * dwide 
of W0I pfOffNfrityi ibout 110,000 new 
job! dfveloM  inch yew- 
Put wt %im for eerttln tbat ^  
lf6 6  w* mod M»e million new jobs
fif  the people r e i ^ g  worlf nge- 
That m eani we nm d 250,000 n w  
j{ ^  per year. Since our boom’tlmo
b i,t It mw fob
per yfM reictosi toe 250,000 h |w e  
II in  problem that ihooM
ihut up t W  poJltidifW who hive m  
loni clalmfd toil u m m ^ ^  wm 
not fialiy i t r m i  and that It would 
toon be fixed yp uofflplfttly.
Such Uttar b ilem y  w on t m w t  
innpf be beilM id by wybody. For 
one WMoa, uofwptoymeni »# l ^ |  
to become more and more etoar for 
iU to M« dispiie wnimptoytwnt jn - 
lurapca, family aUpwaoce# ana lunory 
other props.
Continued unem plw nfn t, «f 
em irif, has disfstroui iffacu on tha 
wmmployed. But it* perils for toe rest 
of our lociety alio need to  be reeog-
*** Horde* of unemployed are i  Hand; 
tog invitation to cynical and foolish 
vota«buyto| •chimes by some poliil* 
dam . io U the peril tbit the unem­
ployed who are vndffttandtbly 
pirate, will vote for the wUttolw 
that m ikii the mwt and the most
fodish promises.
Here is an w g iw ^  and d a n p f  In 
our national affahi tnat won't be dli- 
pelled by pratinse, by wlihlng «  W  
oratory. We are facing one of the 
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Ontario Foodstuffs ^
On Display In U.K. '
i f
Ibf I t i  © ti^
Bait •  . ^
f f l . ’L T o i S S u ' M .
Um  buM iai hive M 4 •  f«Md
& .S S  *5
iiipUf thara. It was lataffit* 
..............................  b iltid
"THERE'S NOBODY HERE BUT US FEET
Freedom And Law
FeUowlng tha dku te t of inmi 
carefully hidden motive, several hun­
dred men and women andj^ildren 
of the Douldiebof Soni of Freedom 
riUiioui lem evacuated their fire- 
acirred town of Krestova to set off 
ona400-m «etrfktoA |M sl* .
Apparintty wpecttog trouble from 
the Buthorittoi, the marcheri headed 
their p a ra ^  widi •  huM banner u ^
which wai Inscribed the words, Fact
or Fantasy"; "I am a Canadian. I  am 
a free Canadian, free to ip a k . with­
out fear, free to werihlp m my
own w ay, , ,  free to those who 
will govern m  ^ n t i y .  This herita^ 
of freedom i  p led»  to uphold for 
myself ami all manalnd.
However, the Sons of Freedom 
should know better than anyone m 
this country that this ouotatlon from 
the Canadian Bill of J!*
necessary to protect their rights as 
clttoens. They must also know-^agaln, 
better than most— that their impbed 
accusattoil that the words are false if
uniustified. • , ^ „
Their cause and the cause of aU 
free men perhaps would have ^ n  
better served had they used on their 
banner the additional quotation from 
the Bill of Rights; . .  tbat men and 
institutions remain free only when 
freedom li founded upon respect for 
mmal and spiritual values and the
rule of law."
Put, it is this latter aspect of free­
dom with responsibility which ap­
pears to completely elude the Frae- 
domites. Until they accept its true 
meamng and learn tbat other Cana­
dians are entWcd to enjoy the same 
rights and protection as they them­
selves do, they will neither reap the 
full satisfaction of knowing they are 
good citirens nor be reeognlwd as 
such.
realisation dawns upon
Impact Of Austerity Plan 
Sought On Czech Imports
BRNO, Czechoslovakia, (CP) 
ftxperts have sharpened 
th f^  Bfaeils for the fine calcu­
lations needed to determine the 
Impact of Canada’s austerity 
program on Czchoslovakia s 
exports.
At flr*t sight, ttiey pay, tt ap­
pears more than 5® per efnt of 
t t t l r  ilia?  to Canada wiu bn
hit.
If thflr exportp tp Canada ac­
tually drop seriously, they add, 
it may prove necessary to cur­
tail Impofta,
‘■We’re a poor country fr«»n 
toe point pi view of foreign cur­
rency fesorves," said vicojprep- 
tdent Oldrlch N o v y  of the 
Czechoslovak Chamber of Com- 
roerce to an totervlew.
“We would like to be able to 
buy mere frpm Canada, iwt wa 
must have the opportunity to 
sell mere.” , ,
The trade is not a large pro;AAttnfw'o TATniUntil this po’rttonTf''ilther ceuntry^s tbtai
them they may w pcct littto reiici or «;,ports, Iwt it has
sympathy from the hurts they lo  per- g tendency to rise in re-
*i$tontly inflict upon themselves. —
Victoria Colonist-
cent year*  ̂ ^
The Caechs appear t« have 
eonfinad thtto pwrchaaes largely
to food nnd raw materials, 
Their main imports from Cam 
•da to i |6 i  were wheat, aluml- 
ijym. asbestos, nickel, synthetto 
rubber, hides, skins and even 
radioactive isotopes.
Canada'i Imports from C?ecb» 
ostovakia e o v e x e d  a broad 
range of conumer goods im 
eiudtoi textiles, clothing, ears, 
Bohemian glass, ghoes, domes­
tic appUaneeg, bicycles, ina* 
chine tools and office equip- 
ment,
Last year, for the first time 
gtoce t h e  Communists ^ k  
power to IMI, toe Cseebs bad 
a big unfavorable trad t balance 
Wito the Canadians.
Csechoslovakia'i sales to Can­
ada to 1961 were valued at 
18.400,000 -  up almost 13,000,000 
ever toe previous year's total.
Imports, however, jumped to 
|30,6M,000 from tho i960 figure 
of W,800,000. Three items^ac- 
count tor three •• quarters of toe 
1981 purchases} wheat 19,800,: 
000: aluminum *6,6835000 and 
synthetic rubber *2,130,000, Dur­
ing the year toey also bought
1813,000 worth of radtoiOtlVI
isotopes.
V t o m m  PT  IMPAPANCB
Authorities to this Communist 
country view the current ^im- 
halance as n serious matter. 
% o government does most, if 
not aU, of its foreign trade un­
der bilateral agreements and « 
tries hard to maintain a bal- 
ane« between imports and ex­
ports with individual nations,
They made their concern 
known as Canadian iuthorttle* 
stepped up a campaign tp seu 
more to this most highly indu* 
triaitoed of Communist coun 
tries.
This year l i  companies and 
crown corporations have joined 
forces with the federal trade 
department to show off Cana­
dian goods at the fo^ th  annual 
Brpo International Trade Fair 
running Sept, 9.83,
Included are Atornto Energy 
of Canada Limited, tho Polymer 
C 0 r  p q r  B Won and companies 
turning out aluminum, chemi- 
oals, p h a r m a  ceutlcals, elec­
tronic equipment and metals.
thif eahiWtliw *d 
to their p a g r t i i  
itaad* to have 
•  good took at 
what ^ w r to  
h i i  to tofer, 
to l a m p l e  
•ome el Hi
E educti, i n i  
make pu^ 
e r h a s i l  far 
h o m e  « ea*
a u m p t l o n .
From my own
B b s e TvatiMi . „  - „  , 
when I visited toe Wm4 fa ir , 
toe OnUrto exhibits seemed to 
attract more spectator attrac- 
tlon than any other* in the 
large buildtef.
inie wmcentratton of C a n ^ M  
Bihibit at this yeer'i 
F»ir on the products of a single 
province-Ontario-ihouW prove 
a good thing for export trade. 
On the main stand and the in­
dividual stands were displays 
of canned fruit and vegetables 
from Western Ontario, the Ni- 
ogara Peninsula and the Geor­
gian Bay district. F ifm® engag­
ed in food processing, located 
in Leamington, Cqllingw<x)d, 
’Ihombury, Winona. HamUt^* 
St. Catharines, Essex, p ronto , 
Chatham, Tecumseh, Trenton 
and Stoney Creek, had nil con- 
tribiited to the splendid dismay 
of these products, Bi*' 
mond and Cherry Hill cheese, 
coupled with a display by the 
Ontario Cheese, Froducers’ 
Marketing Board Intr^uced to 
the IriU to fairfoers the fines] 
products of that delicacy. And 
the Ontario Honey Frcdu 
Co.«D§ratlve. Ltd., had stacks 
of pots and jars of honey which 
were selling like hot cakes.
fit p t tf im  frem ^ t P t o  to 
Mtoto la iWl in 9»mi* 
fwitot*! l in e .  But tM tMpr-, 
MM fit tlfi vWiMi to buy to*M 
biiuttotl p tieh tf, fVM at ^  
priM d  m m  fwiii ••«b, mm» 
E  p i t*  ftoar toat the dfwaiid 
tot thaw ealits, aw4 if 
tmqMi be sb iM ^ in trim* cm- 
iw i luilifiMt guantities, 
they aw M  Had a rtady mar­
ket.
CiM diin a ^ i s  a r t  sUU 
popular in i ^ t o ,  when they 
#a» be ifc«rw4. Levtly Mflfb 
tMh awls* were totng bought 
as fait ai the lir ti  to the stand 
could hand totm wl- Mere 
iia to , there is •  stoani demand 
ter toil Oatarte wtwiuct, but a 
great l iw to p  of luwltoi. (tos 
very iildtow eaw ttod then  
luietoui Mftotoih apples, f  
any ether Canidlia variety, to 
toe fruit itoii*. eaeept fw a 
Bfriod of about two weeks at 
to# Chrlstroai sen«w. Yet toert 
is a great market erytog out 
for lupj^iaa to meet the de­
mand.
f r e ih  thoddctii
Fresh fruit nnd vegetables, 
direct from Qntnrio farm s.^ t- 
traoted much nttentlon, w ta  
was especially true of the dis­
play of fresh peaches from too 
Niagarn fruit belt. The export
AN INNOVATION
Another Innovitiw to, thta 
Ontario exhibit was a display 
of Ontario's ontons and farrots, 
neatly pickafed to cello|toan* 
bags, crisp and fresh, jtore 
again, there is a demand for 
these ton quality products 
awaiting the enterprise of the
Canadian producers and pacx- 
ers.
Ontario, by this display at the 
Feed Fair, has done an excel­
lent Job of presenting its prod­
ucts to a public avid to buy 
them. Put I noticed one thing 
above all others. Time and 
again, visitws. interested to 
these products, would ask to* 
question:
“Where can we buy these 
tanned goods in Engiand-rw in 
lindon?'* Unfortunately, there 
wa* no one there who could 
give B specific answer to that 
question. What was needed 
more than anything els* was a 
series of signs in large tjye, 
toUlng the public where they 
•0uld buy these Ontario prod- 
ycts in this country, giving a 
list of at least some of the 
stores which stock them. That 
was the missing link in tho 
fghibit. It might also be tho 
link which could turn consum- 
interest in this country into 
a mighty flow of Ontario food 
•nports to the United Kingdom.
j May Be Booming But
Britain Sick At Heart
Bygone Days
to t e a m  A £0 
f te ^ m b e r 196* . .
Nattoaal Kidx’ Day, aponiorid by to*
Kelowna Klwanis Club. yHUto cflebrab
ed n ix t Saturday here to K«towna and 
other communities to Canada and the 
United Stetei,
19 TRAM  A gJ
Helfitoib awtoa ar* moving Mat to
good volume, Buitaeia la exce^togly 
good with «M  ca rl d  fr u it  being aWpped 
i M t  we*k am* anotoer 4* on Monday 
and Tueiday.
39 TEAM  AGO 
goBtember 1*3* ,  „
to) to* conv*ntton of th*Datogatei
B.C. School Trustees Af»o«l*tlon visited 
to* Domestic wines and By-Producta 
Co., Wednesday, and were conducted 
by Mr, W. A. C. Bennett, president.
40 TEARS AGO 
September 1933 
A team of ledlei and man from ^nv* 
marlcnd visited toe Kelowna Lawn Ten­
nis Club last Tuesday, A close and *x« 
citing match ended In a draw of four 
wins each,
10 TEARS AGO 
September III*
The annual Tag Day, for 
funds for the City Hospital, wlU ^  b*w 
m  Friday, tho tost day of tb* Fan Fair*
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A Painful 
Tailbone
By lOSEFR G. MOLNBR, M.D.
Dr. Motoer: Once the So l returned
In Passing
There It no water on the roo^ , 
and It’s beginning to seem that to tho 
not distant future there will be no 
unpolluted water on earth.
*rhrough the years, by far the mmt 
attractive bait for sucker* Is an offer 
of aoraethlng for nothing,
Another suggested B»Wlc safety 
alogan; "Drive ai If you had good 
acnse."
Another thing we can’t understand 
about television is why a picture 
travelling at 186,000 miles a second 
doesn’t splatter when It hits tho screen.
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esse one of the things 
lesms at his mothoi’i  
to dodge hot cigarette
In many a 
today's child 
knee is how 
ashes.
The expression, "worker’s para­
dise", is inconffltuous. Any place in 
which people have to work Is no 
paradise.
"People who live to be 100 have 
a relaxed attitude towards life,” says 
a physician. No doubt. Living for 
100 years is enough to relax anybody.
For the primary class to deduction; 
Why was It entirely to order for a 
certain man to pass out cigars w h ^  
his wife gave birth to .i son, although 
he hadn’t seen her to five years?
"The earth is not a perfect sphere,” 
says an astronomer. Some opine that 
it Isn’t a perfect anythlng-else-you- 
may-namc.
"The married couple who eat t  
good breakfast aren’t likely to have 
serious domestic troubles, ’ says ft 
psychologist. Well, perhaps so — If 
they eat to silence.
A mountain climber says he climbs 
a mountain "because it’s there." Like­
wise it seems to many that the <mly 
reason man plans to go to the moon 
Is that it’s there, which is several 
light-years distant from being a good 
r e a s o n .
Because a snail’s pace Is one mile 
in 22 days, very IHilc injury results 
when snails collide with one another.
Dear - .
coccyx haa been Injured by a 
fiU, to toer* any help or cure 
for It other than by surgery?>- 
Mrs. J.B.
The coccyx li the tsUbone. 
It's a projection from the bot­
tom of toe spine, which, theory 
has it, may be a vesUge of 
many, many years ago, when 
to* forerunners of mankind had 
tells. , ^
If this projection to damaged 
by a faU, frankly there Isn’t 
much that can be done about It. 
Surgery may be advtoablo to 
some extremely aavere cases, 
but these are not anywhere 
near aa common as to the typo 
of Injury that doesn't diaablo 
Its victim but annoys him for 
what seems an endless period 
before It finally heals, 
if we bruise or otherwise 
:e an elbow, we automati­
cally lavor it until It heals. We 
don t lean on It. We are care­
ful not to bvimp it.
But the coccyx ia located 
where It is subjected to pres­
sure when we sit down. It's 
difficult to favor tho spot.
My best suggestion is that 
anyone suffering from an in­
jured coccyx experiment to find 
the chair and the position that 
IMirmlts the easiest sitting. An 
inflatable cushion sometimes 
helps considerably.
PaUence is also an essential 
part of the cure.
Dear Dr. Molnert Will eating 
ordinary laundry starch herm 
a personT-Mrs. J.O.
I’ve heard of this dietary 
odlty quite n few limes. 
There's noUiing harmful in 
Starch. It carries calories, but 
If you aren't overweigl»t I know 
of no reason why it should inirt 
you. personally, I don't cara 
for the stuff except In my col­
lars.
Dear Dr. Molner: I read your 
article about the woman who 
complained Uiat her fingers 
cracked from detergent. I hod 
tlie some trouble. My thumbs 
would no more heal than they'd 
crack on the other side. 1 
changed brands of wash powder 
and also of liquid detergents.
^      to what I used
for dishes before my hands be 
gan to crack. I haven't had a 
cracked thumb in a year now- 
—E.g.
Thank you, E.S. One person s 
pie is another person’s poison. 
Some people can use soap and 
not detergents{ somt can. US* 
detergents and not soap. Some 
can use either, hut msy be 
sensitive to the paint on ft 
brooni handle, to the nickel 
plating on n kitchen appliance 
or to toe chrome on a stove.
The important thing to^to 
recogiiizo that these are often 
cases of "contact dermatitis, 
or skin disease resulting front 
touching something. A product 
or material Isn't bad because it 
happens to botoar you. It s just 
that you happen to be sensitive 
to It. Experimenting will usual­
ly show that some other pro­
duct or material will do what 
you want it to do without caus­
ing skin trouble*.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is there 
any way one can determine If 
one's own breato is offensive?
I often have an unpleasant taste 
In my mouth nnd am self-con­
scious about my breath. As you 
know, no one is ever told 
this condition. Is there anything 
to be done besides gargling end 
keeping the teeth clean? 
D.M.F.
Many people ere over^ con­
cerned ftbout bad breath when 
they do not have it; most who 
do have offensive breath aren I
aware of it.  ̂ , .
The best thing to do is to 
ask n relative or very close 
friend to tell you.
In cases of bad breath there 
Is moro to consider than gar­
gling and brushing tecto. Soino 
people with rather uneven teeth 
may havo crannies in which 
bits of food become Jamrned 
and decay fragantly. Qum dis- 
eaaes can have a bad odor; so 
can bad tonsils, nasal Infec­
tions, or aliments of throat or 
lungs. Bronchictasls la one 
such. Obviously, neither gar- 
gles nor toothpsstfs can do 
much alwut «o)ne of these 
causes. 'Otey must bo found 
and cured.
teARES DISPLAYED
The Czechoslovaks have bean 
trying to push their exports by 
participating In a number of 
teade fairs staged at Montreal, 
Toronto and Vancouver, 
Czechoslovak Foreign Trade, 
n monthly publication, says In 
its current issue that the coun­
try’s exhibit at this year’s Ca- 
nidlan National Ehlbitlon in 
Toronto “expressed Czechoslo- 
valfia’s g o o d  will and en- 
desvored to f 1 p d a mutual 
pgreement ways for reducing 
the di-sproportlon between im­
ports and exports of the two 
countries.”
The article adds a word of 
warning that efforts to wost 
trade cannot bo a one-sided ef­
fort on the part of Czech firms 
alone.
" It Is therefore desirable that 
Canadian trade organlza^ns, 
chambers of commerce and au­
thorities help to create even 
more favorable conditions for 
wider sales of Czechoslovak 
goods on the Canadian market. ’
CRITICIZES GOVERNMENT 
A senior trade official I inter­
viewed in Prague was even 
more outspoken.
"Although there are no legal 
barriers ofiolnst trade between 
our countries, it does seem to 
us thwt there la no positive siip- 
port from Canadian authorities 
to promote buslneBS,” ho said.
He cited as nn example the 
fact that Cnnadn maintains no 
permanent trade expert nt ita 
embassy in Prague. Tliis area 
now Is handled by n Canadian 
trade commissioner based in. 
Vienna,
“Because of this, he and the 
Canadian nuthoritlos cannot be 
fluently informed on toe sitoa- 
tlon in our market,'' tho official 
said. "This to not the most im­
portant factor, but It is a handi­
cap.”
Czechoslovakia, ho said, is In 
the market for raw materiato. 
Canada has plenty of thonr that 
could bo bought if only Czech 
sale* could be Increased.
“ If wo can find n common 
languago, wo can do much 
morn than, wo havo done in the 
past.”
LONDON (CP)—Britain today 
may be booming and outwardly 
affluent, but In some circles It 
is fashionable to believe she ds 
sick at heart and falling ter 
lack of a national purpose.
Ip newspaper columns, in 
books, in television and radio 
programs, the amateur doctors 
to the nation have been sound­
ing off for months on toe ques­
tions "What to wrong with 
Britain?" . ,  ^
Few dig deep enough to diag­
nose the root cause of the 
malaise, as It is generaHy 
called, or even to discover if it 
is a real illness or only ft psy­
chosomatic ailment.
One who has attempted a 
thorough clinical examination to 
journalist Anthony Sampson, As 
Pendepnis of Tho Observer he 
writes a kind of Intellectual gos­
sip column on the doings of the 
“establishment’’ — that unseen 
power elite popularly supposed 
to rule Britain.
In a 640-page book. Anatomy 
of Britain, Sampson enlarges 
the scope of his weekly jottings 
into a full-.scalc survey of Brit­
ish Institutions from the aris­
tocracy through Whitehall the 
law courts and tho trade unions 
to the vast new corporations 
transforming British business 
life.
BIBLE BRIEF
nut If the Spirit of him that 
raised up Jfesu* from the dead 
«well In you. ho that raised up 
Christ from the dead shall also 
quicken your mortal bodies bf 
his Rplrit that duellelh In you. 
—Romans 8 ;li.
Tho secret of good hrallh Is 
G(kI In yo\i. Your Creator is tho 
greatest physician of all.
NOT CLOSE ENOUGH 
Ho discovers that tho 200 or 
so men who run Britain are not 
the tight-knit “establishment’' 
often blamed for keeping the 
country in a mental stralt- 
jacket, Tlje real trouble la they 
arc not tight-knit enough.
“They are not so much nt the 
centre of a solar system as in ft 
cluster of interlocking circles, 
each one largely preoccunlcd 
with its own professlonnlism' 
nnd cxperclsc nnd touching tho 
others only nt one edge.”
In other words, the right hand 
of government and the en­
trenched h e r e d i t a r y  Interests 
that still mould many British 
institutions neither knows nor 
particularly cares what the left 
hand of science nnd industry is 
doing. Tho old oirclea can only 
touch, not BBsimilato, the new.
Things were different during 
the Second World War, says 
Sampson. Then dons went into 
Whitehall, businessmen became 
politicians overnight and the 
whole glossy surface of tho rul- 
tng crust was ruffled and stim­
ulated by a healthy interchnnge 
of ideas under tho stress of a 
common purpose.
But with tho coming of pence, 
too old Ivory-towor altitudes of 
cultivated ttmateurism Imund 
round with collegiate ties roas- 
Borlcd themselves,
by the success o* a* Invineibto 
imperial machine. Its style was 
to make big things smftll, excit­
ing things boring • • • 
bland depreciation and the as­
sumed superiority that goes 
with it merely succeeds In dls- 
p o l l i n g  enthusiasm, blunting 
curiosity and dulling exprl* 
ment."
Sometimes It appears even 
the men of power are groping 
blindly for a cjonr-cut way to 
wield It. Sampson quotes to* 
former chairman of a giant cor­
poration: "I look upon myself 
as someone who to perpetually 
In a fog."
Decisions always to b* 
taken somewheire e s e -  What 
looks from outside like a told 
step turns out to bo gradual 
shuffles by scores of vaguely 
grouped men.”
NOW OWN pTEAMSfilP
VANCOUVER (CP) - ,T h e  
World Bhip Society — ft local 
group of former master mar­
iners, engineers and other nau- 
tlcallv .  inclined perBons--now 
has its own ateamshlp. It was 
surprised and pleased whan ft 
company accepted Its modest 
offer for the 70-foot tug. Master. 
Built In 1022, the vessel will be 
registered as a yacht.
CI.08E LINKS
ST. STEPHEN. N.B. (C P l-  
Internatiohal Cfwiperation to an 
old Btery in this border town 
and Calftls, Mo., across the St. 
Croix River. In fire-fighting It 
extends to the family level. 
Ralph Sellars drives « truck 
for the St. Stephen fire dennrl-
ment, and k‘» i
drlvofi one for the Colnls d** 
partmcnt. Both brigades re­
spond to nn alarm in either 
town.
LACKING A BTIM1JLIJ8 
“llio old privileged values of 
nrlslocrncy, public schools nnd 
Oxbridge which still domtonte
government today havo fnllorl 
(o piovlilc the hlimuluti, the 
purposive )»oliclcs nnd tlif !;ccn 
eye on the future which Britain 
Is i(H)kiiiK for imd muRt hnvc. 
“ Ibo old ethos woe moulded
d e c o r a t iv e  t r e e s  
MONTREAT. <CP)~Tho first 
batch of 138 Austrian black 
pines hove been planted on the 
western plaza of the new Place 
Ville Mario, ft commercial de­
velopment In downtown Mont­
real, n ie  trees have ft life ex­
pectancy of 150 years.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESB
Bent. I7,'l0«t . . .
' The Canada Steamship 
Lines passenger vessel Nor- 
onic was destroyed by fire 
nt her dock in Toronto 13 
years ago today—in 1041)-- 
taking the lives of 110 per­
sons, Tlie (ire broke out 
shoHly after midnight when 
moat of thoHo atonrd the 
Great Lakes cruise eldp 
were asleeu.
1702 — 'ri)o first asaot))-
bly for Ur>i>er Canada was 
opened at Newark »»n tho 
Niagara Frontier, now Ni-
ngrua-dii-fhe-I.iilte.
IIISI ~  UN Hcmdary-t O); 
eral U a »5 lianunnrsk old 
nnd 12 others were killed 




W O M £.«fi e& tT O Its  VLOKA
pA H .f d w tm s m . f t i ^ . .  m a r t, i i ,  m t  p jm i«  $
AROUND TOWN
Un. C. B o a a t M t tMteJ ttn CMPA l i m f N Q  
Prtoe* O«org« to Vlilt b«# Tb* Cuaadlftii P«l-
d*u«bt«r Mil* OftU Wrym% wbo skiiMurf Attoctetloo wtil boM t  
w to ifictflUjr ttunmx ttmx * m**fttoi a t 1 p.m. oa T u ^ j r  
beiktoy ia Calttorni* dmiag iesitem W  lltii ia tb* f t r r t  Ualt-
w bkb tb* tri«it«4 l&i* lUfOB 
ScbaMdw, a  lo m « r Mbool 
MmA, ia Pftio Alio, aad Mr*. 
K. O ff aad f*»tUy M i* a  Ibmito, 
Caiifamlii
Mr. W. (Bill) Trotter wbo b a t 
b*«n tb* gu*»t of bit frtod* 
pttzmU Mr. and Mr*. K. Mu*>
•4  <3Mrcb Mali, iMmard Av*. 
A fuQ turnout U raquM tid aad 
B*w Caaadiaa N itm M  
*r* ar* cfflrdtaUy iavit*d to *t> 
tmA.
riA U M m m a
Vtith to* Mnr (all tarnt «Ma- 
meacinif. m«*tlfifa M tb* var- 
ia lk m . Itoudtr Av«au*. wbtoiltoM* •cbodoffa^Bitatic®* aw b*- 
r*d by tb* fk)U'* Braa«b tog r*iuai*d. Tb* lirrt m*tto# «#•m
of to* Dtpairtmafit of Highway* 
for tb* auininer month*, r*turo- 
•d  <Ht Friday to Vancouvtr 
wh*r* h« will rtium * his stud- 
i«s at U.B.C.
Mr. Aiaoid Pototftf, am  of Mr. 
aM  Mrs. Gordon Pointer, has 
re tu rn ^  to U.B.C. to rMume 
bis studies. For th* past **vcral 
year* Mr. Point** has b*«n on 
the engyt**ring staff of th* City 
d  Ketowna.
Miss Vivian Haines traveU*d 
to Seattle over the w««k*nd to 
attend the Sea Hanger'* Regat- 
U.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hamilton of 
Edmonton, Alta, who have been 
guests a t to* Welcome Inn for 
th* past two week* whil* visit­
ing air. and Mrs. Oeorgt Mus- 
aeuam, Knox MountaJn Itoad, 
have retum ad home,
Mrs. S. Morrle and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Tarrah who have been 
guesta at the Pranklin Motal 
whU* visiting friends in Kelowna 
during th* past week retum ad to 
their home in Kdmontoa, Alta,, 
cm Sunday.
A warm welcome is ektend* 
•d  to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Uoyd 
and family who have taken up 
residence on Gienmora Drlv* in 
the home formerly occupied by 
Mr. and Mirs, A. Anton. The 
Lloyd family recently arrived 
from Winnipeg where Mr. Lloyd 
served with the Canadian Army.
WOLF CUBS
The Dr. Knox WoU Cub Pack 
wili begin their activities in the 
gymnasium of th* Dr. Knox 
PUgh School today a t 6:30 p.m 
Cubmaster F. J . Paine la very 
optimistic over the Pack’s pro­
gress since its formatl(m one 
year ago and feels that a busy 
year is ahead for the boys and 
their leaders.
the Ulanmore P.T-A- will be held 
on to* stag* of th* Activity 
Hoorn at Gienmora School oa 
Mooday, Sept. 17 a t I  p.m. 
Parents wiU have aa opptetuaiW 
to meet th* teaciMtfs and b*M 
what is planned for the term 
ahead. Kverycm* is waloome, 
especially newemners a n d  
parents of childr«a Starting 
school this t«rm.
U niversity  W om en 's 
Club Of Kelovi^na 
To Hold M eeting
The University Women^ Club!
Prime Minister's
t  a f* # e*Wife Favours 
Pearls
LOSfDOH (AP) — Priaa* 
M am tBan'a v l i i  to­
day htushad d i  •  lewMry 
iM iB ttr'*  erltodsaa iw t  to* 
wears dreary s t r a n d s  of 
pearls instead of a  variety of 
Jewels.
PeaGs ip» witb a let of 
things,” a m  Dorothy
MacmilXm. a  daugntisr d  the 
leth D u k *  of D*voi»hir*. 
Anyway, t  h a v ^ 't  got much 
Jewelry, you knew.”
Lady Dctfotoy otoned tha 
jto tt^ in f  Jewelry «c the Year 
e n ^ t io Q  Watoietoay nlitot. 
Mt* wore a double string of 
pear*.
•a id  fteger Wmt. who de- 
slimed the 11,460 broodi that 
won to* priio for tha Jewel 
Of the Y ean
‘Tb* tendency of upper 
class women to wear dr**ry 
stands of Maris all the tim* 
la extoemeiy d«prtssing.
*'l don't tMok people like 
Lady Dorothy buy enmigh 
Jewelry."
Ledy Kilroy, one of the 
Judges of the Jewel of the 
Year eontest, came to Lady 
Oeeothy's (Ufence.
'1 haopen to like pearls,” 
she said. "Presumably, 1 was 
chosen as a Judge beoaus* of 
m y g»od taste. I don 't car* 
what Mr. King tolnks.”
The prize that Lady Koiroy 
and the other judges gave to 
lUng en ric h ^  mm by MM.
'How To Keep The WMS Alive' 
Amuses Members At Church Meet
A Jeial W lii meedng el tb* 
Kelesma m i  W nlttol iproidw ef 
to* Free Uetoetost' Ctourtoea 
w ti «B bfamday t^ b t  *t
Ibe bame e l bbr. and Mia. S.
•wMtoen to Okanagan CMstre,
' 'it msmbers and 
IwesMit. During 
toe devottotol period prayer' 
Mtyto was totoited tor the nda- 
s t o ^ t a  to toreiga (Mds, eome 
totWMttof ttoma W)»* on tito 
m  to^uded a talk toi
An Miwaxdshtp by Mrs.
&>tsto ttawardi also a talk cat 
the misatonary work bMag 
d«M to Hong Kooi was given 
by Ifira. Dorto BwanMn.
Tb* XMowna group tmt oa aa 
totoTMttog skit. "How To Keep 
the w m  Alive." Two m u tit^  
nunber* arere wj^red. a wdo 
by Mrs. McCurdy of Katowna 
and a duet by Mr. u d  Mra 
P. IMeasea to Winfield.
A toori m m i  to the annual 
eotoerance V n u  meeUM whtob 
was held to ieattl* was given 
by the presld«ii 
Altar toe meettog a social 
hi»ir wa* wtjoyed during which 
retreshmanta were served.
levasal to the yewag
to  to* Free MAButotit (____
m et a t the heme to  B«r, aiM 
lire . J. R. S liw arl en  ThesdaF 
evetoag Ut a  eocial gel 
and to bid frtoewail 
Pattareon. Games wme , 
awitatd* toiiowtog which . . 
@Md h am ^fg era  w«re le fv f i ,  
T b * ”'g»wt» mm  tftth w e i hi* 
tod*' m A u n - mnm% 
ad Oessjia wIto a  kotov l A i  
lantot a g lft'.liem  toe. y e t ^  
p * ^ ,  Bomia la le a v m  to 4bf 
M d to ttoi nM»to to aWend 
Itooe* Jaw Kbto Ctolat*-
Mr. M. W. Udgtotoa ha*;te- 
tumed to Wi home to Wlwahm 
after ip*ndtog a week at toe 
home to his brother and a i a i ^  
tadaw, Mr. and Mrs. Gorden 
Xdidntoa.
HIUPB f t W B  
HARLOW. Itoglaad tO F M to - 
ues ichoolchadrnn are getdng a
Rise* to aw>i* or raw carrto afc ft their school meato, part to 
a  teeth .  o l e a n s i n g  stomene 
launched by th* cotmw toiutoi* 
ttonal authorises.
HIDE 'N ' SLEEK
Allowing women th* widest 
asible choice in coat sli* 
uettes, the new fall fur 
fashion for 1982 Is hide, and 
If* sleek. Here ore three 
from the fnli forecast by New
ANN LANDERS
Don't Give A 
Darn Pills!
Y
of Kelowna will hold Ita first 
meeting this coming Tuesday 
evening, Sept. II. a t the home 
to Mrs. Brian Itolmes to Okan< 
agen Mission. The sp*aker will 
be Mrs. Robert D m a b ^ h t, 
and th* subject of her adaresi 
will be "Obesity ia  Children''.
Some 40 active members from
universities across Canada, the, ____
United States and Britain meet tied about my wif* 
the third Tuesday of
month The meetings are varied lihe began to lose 
and Interesting. A guest speaker things which were once very 
may be tha feature at the meet- Important to her. She dropped 
tog. Panel discussions, debates out of the church auxiliary and
Dear Ann Landers:
each years old. About six months ago
Interest to
York coat designers (from 
left): spots before the eyes 
get large with the natural
Sguar coat done to a flatter- g A-iln*i bulky mouton 
iamb fashioned into a red-
DEAN OF WOME.N
MONTREAL (CP)-H elen C.
dyed shaggy Jacket for stu­
dent or suburban life and 
a white-dyed Indian broadtail 
embellished with a deep por­
trait collar and rounded cuffs 
of t lM>*r-dyed Russian sable.
CONVEY THANKS 
LONDON (CP) -  Mr*. Betty
Reynolds, former dean of wo- McCuUoch, wife of the rector of
men a t Daihousle University, |tn* church of St. Mary-i*-Bow,
has taken up residence as the I  has left on a goodwill tour of
new warden of McGill’s Royail^*”®'̂ ®
vi-fnri« TJ,.-,. !convey thanks to tlio.se who do-Victoria College. Born to T r u r o , t o w a r d s  the restoration of
N.S., Dean Reynolds was the,the f a m o u s  London church,
first dean of women a t Dalhou-j badly damaged by bombs in the
sic, of which she is a graduate. iBecond World War.
MATCHING S E T ...










— pay no 
Interest or carrying charges.
Complete price range to choose from.
Win. ARNOTT J E W E U E R S
433 BERNARD AVENUE rn O N E  FOIdMM
or skits with member partictpa* resigned form her garden' club. 
 ........................................................... i*M ition provide a lively thoui^t 
provtodng evening. Ih*  club | closest'friends
fa n  to find fault with her 
; frie  and refused to 
do«s not participate to any fund-1 sea them. 
r.(*ing projects, but rather About two month* ago she 
lend* ita support and *acouf*g*.L,ad »n ad for tranquilUztog 
ment to local and ptoytoclsl p iu , which could be bought 
cultural and cdueaUMal Pur- without a prescripUon. Since 
suit*. A c u e e r  night is held Ln* started on those pills she's 
each March for IMgh gshoolL a t person, 
girls, during which guidance | „ ,,p^ ition  is pur* sun-
i i ^ g  bothers her. And
BRIDAL SHOWER
Mrs. M. Dwyer and Mrs. Lois 
Beasley were co-hostesses a t a 
shower held at Mrs. Dwyer’s 
home on September 7th to honor 
of Miss Nedra. Albright whose 
m arriage to Mr. John R. Oates 
will take place to Toronto on 
October 6th.
Miss Albright who was pre­
sented with a  beautiful corsage 
of yellow carnations on arrival 
was led to a  special chair pret­
tily decorated with white and 
yellow streamers, and severri a  
musing games were enjoyed by 
the eighteen guests present after 
which the bride-elect was pre­
sented with many lovely gifts 
contained to a box amusingly 
decorated with pages from the 
Toronto Star on whose staff the 
groom is employed.
After Miss Wendy Dwyer, 
close friend of the bride, had 
helped her open the gifts a se­
lection of delicious refreshments 
were served to conclude a very 
enjoyable evening.
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB
The Kelowna Contract Bridge 
Club will open the 1062-63 season 
<m Wednesday evening, Septem' 
ber 19th at 7:30 p.m. a t the Capri 
Motor Inn.
All contract bridge plaj'ers 
wishing to play in the opening 
meeting are requested to phone 
Poplar 2 - 2267 before 8 p.m. 
Tuesday evening.
Palmer, treasurer, Mrs. C.ij,. ^
B. Holmes; program convener,
Mrs. J. N. Woodworth; mem-^*^?
p S u c L £ w . 'H ? a M W ^ ^  8*“  ' ‘ y  »*»•
A cordial tovatlon 'is •Mended ^MedS)*" 
eny university graduate to 
Kelowna and vicinity to ktt*nd j/. J* 
th* monthly meetings. Further 
InformaUon may b* <*ktatotdL J
from tha mamlMechto eksl^mtn It S b*d. YOUT Wife 18 tOO
you.
from th* membership ch*irman|« J,
Mrs. Georg* Barnes a t Po ^  ^
4946 or any member of the *Itould b* taken without
exacutiv*. Transportation 
also b* arranged.
Admit Red Chin 
To UN Says 
Voice Of Women
and the faris of careers
memSrs*'* ^  “ ’ II DO mean nothing. She can let
The newly elected <>ffl(:w» * n*^
for th* 1962-63 year are: Ini
President, Mr*. W. J. O’D on -i®® » made^ s^^
nell; vice-president, Mrs. R. C. ^  liiLnMUslntiiisk* 'f j t 'td  tl to CO to sl ôp* soittotlmcs^ a n q u g n , secretory, Mrs. ^i^ner when 1 get home
may
I am wor*,er to stand up a t * family wed- 
Shc is 45 cling is no way to get acquaint 
ed. Don’t  ask him or he will 
tWnk you’re off your rocker. | 
Ask your cousin to stand up j 
for Jake and hire a profession­
al musician to play the wedding 
march. This would make more 
sense. |
Dear Ann: M'y problem is too' 
humiliating to discuss with any­
one who knows me. Several 
months ago I was discharged 
from a T. B. sanitarium. I must 
continue to see my doctor for 
periodic chcck-ups but I am 
completely cured.
My husband Is afraid to come 
near me. He doesn't say it to so 
many words but I know how he 
feels. His kisses are hurried 
pecks on the cheek. He sleeps 
with a surgical mask over his 
face. Ho pretends to have a 
cold. This is his excuse to stay 
away frona me.
We’vo been married three 
years and have no children. I ’m 
too young to spend the rest of 
my life like this. I need help. — 
MISERABLE ■ |
Dear Miserable: Insist thatj 
your husband have a talk with 
your pl^sician. if, after the talk 
he continues to treat you as if 
you had a contagious disea.se, | 
then HE needs therapy.
LADIES . .  . it's Cook Book Recipe Time Again!
WIN EXTRA CASH
For Yourself, Your Club or Organization. . .








For the remainder of Septem' 
b«ri an exhibition of water 
colors by Miss Sophie Atkinson 
will b* on display to the board 
room of th* Regional Library.
Miss Atkinson Is well known 
in Kelowna, having exhibited 
and visited her* numerous 
times. Her paintings of the 
mountains and wild flowers of 
British Columbia reveal her 
talents and excellent training, 
received to the British Isles. 
Her style, while traditional, ap­
peals to all lovers of fine paint­
ing.
Ih e  public is invited to meet 
Miss Atkinson, who will b* 
present at the exhibition dur­
ing the hours that the Library 
is open.
Ih e  exhibit, ia sponsored by 
tho Kelowna Art Exhibit 
clety.
MONTREAL (C P )-T he con 
ference of women for Interna 
tlonal Co - operation Year 
opens its two days of public 
sessions at the University of 
Montreal today.
Sixty - five women from 17 
countrlr.<i. Including R u s s i a ,  
have been taking part in closed 
sessions of the week • long con­
ference sponsored by tim Voice 
of Women of Canada and th* 
United States at Ihe loiurentlan 
resort town of St. Donat, Que., 
alnce la.it Sunday.
n icm e of the conference Is 
"search and research for peace! 
—new approaches.” j
The conference passed a num -' 
ber of resolutions 'lljursday | 
night, among them a vdca for! 
the ending of nuclear tests b y ! 
all nations. 'Ihcy unanimsoulyl 
declared that the "mr. soU and 
water of this cartli belong to ' 
us ail and no nation has any I 
right whatever to pollute them," 
Ttiey resolved to set up a 
committee to act as a women's 
liaison on the proposed Unitwl 
Nations project for an Interqa- 
ilonal Co-operation Year.
Tliey also resolved tliat any 
final disarmament agreement 
which did not include Commu- 
atst Chino would be ” unreaU(itlc 
and Ineffective” and aikcd that 
it be given its place in Ihe UN.
The resolution will be sent to 
the Communist Chinese govern­
ment.
OPEN TO ALL 
MONTREAL (CP)~Marg*r«t 
McLaughlin, president «( the 
B u s i n e s s  and ProfesslonBl 
Women's Club of Montreal, said 
In an Interview the organiza­
tion Is "neltlier a status nor a 
service club," and should ap­
peal especially to tha young sec­
retary or nurse coming to a big 
city for the first time.
consulting a physician. Just be- 
causa a pill can be bought With­
out a prescription doesn't mean 
It's harmless.
These "don't give a darn" 
pUls can be useful to getting a 
person through a period of an­
xiety, but they were never in­
tended as permanent problem- 
solvers.
Your wife’* age suggests she 
may be going through meno­
pause. Her doctor can prescribe 
medication for her. When used 
to Wot out reailty pills can be 
damaging and even dangerous.
Dear Ann Landers: My sis tor 
end I moved to this city last 
year. We don't know many 
pe'tple here. 81s is going to be 
married around Christmas. She 
has her heart set on wearing a 
white satin gown and a veil. 
Her fiance is to the arm y and 
will be out In November.
Tho problem is getting a boat 
man to stand up for Joke. He 
has no close friends and has 
asked my sister to make the se­
lection. She doesn't know any­
body either so she has asked me 
to help her out. Ih e  only person 
I can think of Is our cousin who 
lives to town here, but he ia 
going to play tlie wedding 
march on the piano.
There Is this certain fellow I 
see on tho bus every morning. 
He is tall and handsome one 
would be Ideal. I don’t  know his 
name but we always say "Good 
Morning” to each other.
I  realize this would be un 
usual, but It might be a perfect 
way to get acquainted. Shall I 
ask him to stand up for Jake? 
— MAID OF HONOR
Dear Maid: Inviting a strang-
. WIN BURSARIES
MONTREAL (CP)—Two Que-1 
bee girls, Janet Mary Mooney 
of Verdun and Lorraine Fafard 
of Mount Royal, were winners 
of lODE Second World War 
memorial bursaries each worth 
(1,600. Tlie fund is reserved for 
children of fathers who were 
killed or permanently disabled 





. . . every wool garment dry 




Fandosy at, Lawreno* 
or 1045 Ellis Bt.
PO 2-5102
2 0  00
to individual 
submitting best recipe
5 - 0 0
to individual 
submitting third best recipe
to individual 
submitting second best recipe
IQ O O


















COOK BOOK CONTEST RULES:
Type plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and 
address. Only one recipe per sheet of paper.
In case of women’s clubs, submit full name with initials of member 
submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
To enter, a minimum of 20 recipes must be submitted by women’s 
clubs, and live recipes by individuals.
Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including types of 




WAIT to Buy Your
LIGHT BULBS
from the LION'S CLUB
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18-19
a t  6 : 0 0  p .m .
Lion's Canvessers will call at YOUR DOOR selling
fiBCkageu of se v e n  quality General Electric Light Bulbs or $2.00 (4-100 watt and 3-60 watt) lax included,
LION’S MEMBERS APPRECIATE YOUR PAST SUPPORT AND LOOK
FORWARD TO IT AGAIN
Proceeds of Sales to Lion’s Charities
No more tlinn half the recipes are to be cookie# or cakes.
6. Recipes will become the property of The Daily Courier, will not be 
returned, and will be published nt the discretion of the Cook Book 
Editor. Opinion oC the judges is final.
Entries must be addrc.sscd to tho Cook Book Editor, The Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C., and may be mailed lo or left at the Daily Courier 




For Entries Is 
Monday,
September 17
Please Note; ALL ENTRIES 
MUS I BE l YPEWRI ITEN and 
placed on one side of the paper 
only.
‘‘Seirlng Ihe Hearth of the Okanagan Valley. . .  with Today’s News Todayl”
i l f i®
Merritt Deadlocks Finals 
With Victory Over Vernon
t
ARMSTRONG ROAT IN IPE PARADE
M E R R n r (Stolf) F»dB* » 
tvro-run deficit goteg toto the 
last baU of the ntoth iBaitn. 
Merritt Metros came up with 
three dutch runs co three hits 
to down Vemon Luckies M  in 
the second game of the best of 
three fiaais played at Merritt 
Sunday.
With the win Sunday for Mer­
ritt i t  leaves the series tied at 
;<m« each. Luckiea won the first 
game at Verntm 6-5.
Vernon opened the scoring 
to the first tening when Jd m  
Kasliuba s in g le  through short 
stop and then stole sec<w«l. Russ 
Keckalo walked and then Alex 
Kashuba scored brother John 
on a hard drive to right field.
Merritt came back in their 
half of the first to even things 
up by Harry Schrlcber slngUng 
Itben stealing second. foUowed 
by Ken Jorgenson driving a 
hard single between VeriKm'i 
third baseman and short stop 
to score Schrieber.
Both M erritt’s and Vemcm’s 
left handed chuckers, Larry 
Webster and Gary Barnes man 
aged to keep the scoreboard 
clean for the next three innings 
but Vernon went ahead in the 
fifth by one run when Jack 
iWheelhouse crossed home plate 
Ion a single by John Kashuba 
and a throwing error by short 
stop Harry Schrieber who
line. John Kashuba then scored 
Wl»ftlhouse 0  na tremendous 
triple to the right cenfie fence 
to put Vemon ahead 4-2.
Bruno Ccccooe loaded the 
bases when he bunted safely 
on an error to Gary Barnes.
Frank Breclick. next Mer- 
ritt batter, hit to the riteher 
who made the play at home 
plate forcing out the runner 
Schrieber.
M erritt’s next batter, Ken
Cousins, hit to short slop, scor­
ing Jorgenson and then Bob
AflAlNgT WALL 
Merritt, with their backs 
against the wail in the last ol 
the ninth. startMi things off 
when Harry Schrieber hit 
through tbw infield for a single.
Ken JargensQQ then reached , -------
first on a centre field error. Radies single to score Ceccone
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Daily Cowier'i Venioii Bttteae, Cam loo Block 
TekpboM U i ^  2-7410
- . 2 0 t h S L
to tie the ball game up. Joto* 
Brkick bunt sacrificed to score 
Jreclick for tt»e win. Wlnniag 
pitcher Larry Webster struck 
out 10 Vemon batters iuing the 
distance. Losing pitcher Gary 
Barnes tallied six strikeouts to 
take the loss.
COACHIS VNHAPFl
Both Metros ami Luckia 
coaches were unhajvy with tha 
umpiring a t the second game.
Next week, neutral umpires 
from Kamloops will be ca lW  
for the third and last game 
which will determine the cham­
pions. Game will be held in 
Merritt, 
lin e  igore:
Vemon; 4 runs. 8 hits. 1 er­
rors, 9 men left oa base.
M erritt: 5 runs, 8 hits. S^V'* 
rors. 5 men left on base. 
Vernon ID® OlO Oil
M erritt 100 000 lOJ
Monday, Sept 17,1962 The Daily Coarler fagc 6
Winter Carnival Group 
Starts Planning Affair
The Armstroog I n t e r i o r  
Ifiw incial Exhibition float to 
R’f  own psirade, drew wud
applause from tho estimated 
500 to line the route Saturday. 
Other outstanding floats ta-
chjded the Kelowna Regatta 
and Vemon Winter Carnival
floats.
(Courier Staff Photo).
m w *?   I VERNON (Staff) — Hard on
threw the ball over the Merritt the heels of the summer tourist 
f i r s t  sacker’s bead. I season. K e l o w n a  Regatta,
Vernon Jaycees Praised 
On Opening Of Week
VERNON (Staff) — Mayor friendly relations among na-
Bruce Ctoihstas has proclaimed 
Sept. 16-22 as Jaycee week to 
Vemon.
In keeping with national 
movement where Junior Cham- 
^ r s  of Commerce celebrate 
this week for a  membership 
drive and recap of past 
achievements of citizens “en 
abling us all to work together 
to achieve goals and generally 
build a better community and to 
develop better citizenship in 
that community, province and 
country.’’ „  ^
Mayor Cousins called on all 
citizens to lend their Interest, 
Buikpovt and co-operation in 
xnaking the week observance 
“ successful in every way.
Chamber of Commerce presi­
dent Lionel H. Mercier has re­
iterated May Cousins’ action. 
He commended Jaycees for past 
endeavors and urged all citizens 
to  lend support to the Vernon 
Jaycees and take an interest in 
the work they are doing. 
iOn an  international scale, 
World leaders have also ex- 
tk led  the organization.
Said Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
former President of the United 
States: “ Your organization has 
found common areas of agree­
m ent and understanding among 
m en everywhere •— a  common 
desire for self-improvement, for 
tlm betterment ot communities 
in which we live, and for the 
attainm ent of a more peaceful 
worW. In working together to 
achieve these goals. Junior 
(toamber international Is ren 
dertog a splendid service to 
the cause of international un 
derstandlng, a basic step to the 
^ g r e s a  of mankind."
Robert Q. Mcnzles, Prime 
Slinister of Australia: “Junior 
ohambcr permits men of all 
nations to discuss common 
ptoblems on a basis of mutual 
goodwill making a significant 
contribution to the promoUon of
POLICE COURT
tions and thus to the cause of 
international peace.’’
Chen Cheng. Prime Minister, 
Republic of China: “Junior
chamber international, conceiv­
ed through the proposition that 
all men are brothers and that 
the world looks up to her young 
men, has made untarnishable 
contributions to leadership 
training among the youth, to 
their communities, to their 
countries and to the human 
race as a whole in the course 
of its decade and more of exist­
ence
your movement grow by the 
day so you may continue to 
help resolve the problems of 
the people.’’
David Ben-Gurion. Prime 
Minister of Israel: “ In the 
world of today beset as it is by 
fear and lack of faith every 
manifestation of fraternity and 
faith in humanity m ust be en­
couraged. Junior Chamber is 
dedicated to these ideals.’’
EVENED UP 
M erritt evened things up in 
the bottom half of the seventh 
inning when Bruno Ceccone 
made it safely to first on a 
error to  the Vernon third base­
man John Kashuba. Next man 
I up sacrificed a bunt to move 
VERNON (Staff) — Kenneth ceccone to second. Next Merritt 
M. Paul of Kelowna was fined batter Kieth Cousins hit out to 
$200 and costs in Vernon police john Kashuba on third base 
court today for driving a motor and then M erritt catcher Bob 
vehicle while impaired. He was Radies hit a wild single in cen- 
forbidden to drive anywhere in tre field to score Ceccone but 
Canada for two months. Uvas himself put out when he 
Joseph Hainzilmein was alsoUried to reach second, 
fined $200 and costs for im- V e r n o n  went ahead once more 
paired driving. His driver’s li- m the eighth inning when Rv«s 
cence was suspended for six Recjtalo started things off by




VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non & District United Appeal is 
conducting its second annual 
campaign for funds to operate 
the 13 charitable and worthy or­
ganizations listed below: Can-
UA a -  -  -  —
row, of Calgary, was fmed $50 
and costs, for speeding a motor 
vehicle he was driving on 
Highway 97. _______ __
Bertil, Prince of Sweden: “In 
a divided world and in an era 
of breathtaking progress the 
value of young men devoting 
time,' interest and money to 
create better understanding 
among people is inestimable.”
Adolfo Ruiz Cortines, Presi­
dent of the Republic of Mexico: 
“ It is a great satisfaction to 
find the enthusiastic young men 
of Junior Chamber working 
alongside their governments in 
campaigns for community bet­
terment. I congratulate you for
CHEAPER SCOOTERS
NEW DELHI (AP)—The gov­
ernment of India has plans to 
cut in half the present price of 
$630 for a motor scooter, to 
bring them within reach of the 
middle classes. _____
NEW OCEAN LINK 
LISBON, Portugal (AP)—The 
Japanese liner Honolulo Maru 
has arrived here to mark the 
opening of regular ocean liner 
service between Lisbon and 
Osaka, Japan. _____________ _
AGE NO HANDICAP
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (C P )-H  
Liddle was on his way to Auck­
land when the car in which he 
was riding broke down. Undis­
mayed, he hitch-hiked for the 
remaining 180 miles of the jour­
ney. He’s 93 years old.
HEAVY TOLL
WIESBADEN, Germany (AP) 
The federal statistics office 
says West Germany had nearly
500.000 traffic accidents in the 
first six months of 1962. More 
than 5,800 persons were killed,
181.000 injured. _____
Harvest Auction 
Set Sept. 2 4
Monday, Sept. 24, commencing
BONN (AP) — West Ger­
many’s P r e s i d e n t  Heinrich 
Luebke will visit Iran, Pakl-
icnuciiv.  ̂  ____ ______ tan, India and ThaUand on a
your patriotic labor on behalf trip;starting Nov. 11, the presi- 
of the n c e ^  and I hope to sec>dent’s office announced.
ROME (AP)—Traces of ra ­
dioactivity, probably from re­
cent Soviet tests, were found in 
rainfall recently. The nuclear 
e n e r g y  conimission however 
said the amounts were too 




months. I driving a hard triple in cm tre Red Cross Society, CARS,
Eneas Wilson and John Henry Rgid. Alex Kashuba hit a hard cNIB, Cerebral Palsy Associa- 
Koshman were each fined $25 drive to short stop which en -y o „  john Howard Society, Men- 
and costs for being intoxicated gbled Keckalo to score when tal Health Association, Retarded 
in public place. Colin F . Gar-jg^jeber Radies dropped the ball children’s Association, Can-
. „  ------ home. adian Bible Society, the Golden
In the top . of the ninth it Age Club, The Navy League of
looked like Vernon was going Canada, Royal Canadian Air
to sew up the game when Jack Cadets, Mothers March—Polio,
Wheelhouse on a tremendous and Boy Scouts Association.
hard drive down the third base These agencies assist m any. jg tnat w.v.
people who do invaluable work Qj^j.nival, 1963, will a ttrac t thou- 
to alleviate suffering among our jgjjds more to Vemon than the 
sick and afflicted neighbours, Uggt two carnivals with the 
and also aid in youth groups and Lpgjjbig of the Trans-Canada 
Senior Citizens’ activities. Highway.
By having one large drive for Motels and hotels are already 
funds, rather than 13 small to--ggyjjjg {qj. the expected influx 
HiviHiiaI ram n a iim R . th e  so c ie tv  ^ ____ t i in .
Peach Festival and Armstrong 
Interior Provincial Exhlblfitm-*- 
the Vernon Winter Carnival 
Committee has started planning 
the third annual carnival here.
Carnival dates have been set 
from Feb. 1-10 with the corona­
tion of Queen Silver S tar III 
launching the 10-day winter 
sports week.
The second annual invitational 
jumping tournament — nordlc 
events—will be held in conjunc­
tion with the carnival Feb. 3. 
The alpine events. Western Ca­
nadian Championships wUl be 
staged Feb. 9-10. All ski events 
on Silver S tar mountain a t the 
am es Ju trie Memorial jump 
The ski jump will be im­
proved t t o  year and members 
of the society promise skiers 
aster and safer slopes.
The queen committee of the 
Vernon Winter Carnival Society 
urge all serve clubs and organ- 
zations entering a candidate 
to furnish names as soon as pos- 
sible. ^ „
Letters will be sent by. the 
society to all organizations soon, 
Geraldine F . Couriser, publicity 
indicated.
It is expected h  the Winter




Good hustling boys or girls can • 
make extra pocket money de­
livering papers to Veraon for 
The Daily Ctourler when routes 
are available. We will be having 
some routes open from time to  
time. Good compact routes.
Also need two boys for down­
town street sales. Can earn good 
money and bonuses.
Sign up today. Make application 
to Mr. Bob Briggs, The D a l^  
Courier, old Post Office Build­





ton Eskimo end - halfback held 
his lend to Western Football 
Conference scoring despite a 
lT-7 win Saturday night by Col 
gary over Montreal.
Coffey has 77 points followed 
Wlnnl{>eg*s Gerry Jam es 
with 60 and Calgary’s Earl 
Luitsford with 42,
The leaders:
TD C FG S Pts
Coffey, E 

























PREPARING FOR BIG PARADE
Exhibition,
(Courier Staff Photo),
goes through her pacc.i prior 
to the parade of the Arm­
strong Interior Provincial
Bonnie Nuycns, one of the 
younger members of the Vcr 
non GIrla Trumpet band,
A U U V iO y  A a M a w f t  WACMX MX 1 l O r  l l l C  C X c C V C U ,  I IU -A U A
VERNON (Staff) — A harvest dividual ca paigns, the society several hostelries have 10-
hope to raise more money fo)̂  Mgy reservations on hand from
 _______________ - _ charity, a t less expense and with coast persons
at 7:30 p.m. at the Salvation a lesser amount of time and Rjg area last car-
Army. Stan Hunt will be auc- energy being spent by volunteer j j
tioneer workers and canvassers.   !------- -̂--------—---------- —rr
Anyone having any donations Last year $34,000 was raised San Mqrino, a 23-square-mlle 
for the above auction are a s k - and distributed amongst the first republic on the ^drtotic Sea, 
ed to phone Linden 2-5615. or 11 organizations on the list. 'This has a population of about 17,000 
call a t the Salvation Army, year two additional organiza-|and an arm y of 180.
31st Avenue, Vernon. tions have been added, climinat- 
Oyama residents may coqtact tog two or more individual cam- 
Bill Claridge at Liberty 8-3566, paigns. In order to meet all our 
and may leave their donations obligations $35,000 will have to 
with him. he raised.
Hoot-Mon!
I  am going
CURLING
  For
Information on "Rink” 





FULLY SECURED AND GUARANTEED
Church Events
VERNON (Staff) — The first new dining hall, commencing
meeting of the Anglican Eve­
ning Women’s Auxiliary will 
meet at the church on Wednes­
day, Sept. 19 at 7:45 p.m. The 
girls’ auxiliary will meet on 
the same day, but a t 3 p.m.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the elders, will be held in the 
board room of the Trinity Unit­
ed Church. Wednesday, Sept. 
19 a t 8 p.m.
On Thursday, Sept. 20, the 
Explqrcrs will meet in the Sun­
day school room of tho Trinity 
United Church, nnd, the Chor- 
Islero’ choir practice will be 
held nt 7 p.m. on tlic same date.
Choralers’ choir practice will 
bo held at 4 p.m., nnd the 
chancel choir practice will be 
hold nt 8 p.m., both on Friday, 
Sept. 21, a t tho Trinity United 
Church.
Camp Hurlburt Lenders’ Re­
treat 'and nsHOclatlon meeting 
will bo held on Saturday, Sept; 
22, at Camp Hurlburt to tho
at 10 a.m. and will carry on 
till the evening. Anyone inter­
ested to the camp life of our 
boys nnd girls is asked to nt-| 
tend. Meals will be served.
Investments from $500. For growth -  savings double in 
nine years — triple in fourteen. For Income — 8% per 





(Subsidiary of Trans-Canada 
mortgage investment company to Western Canaaa» 
Blrks Bldg., 718 Granville St., Vancouver 2, MU 5-7921
THIS WEEK IN 
VERNON SPORTS ^
Clip and Save for References ^
This message is brought to you by the following 
Sports Minded Businesses
THE AlliSON HOTEL
Wlicrc Good Sports Meet
Ballroom and Banquet Room 
Guest Parking 
Dine in The Famous Flamingo Room
2995 30th Avc. Vemon
Phone LI 2-4201
Fur and Woolen Storage
Wonder Work on Purs 
•  Rciitylo •  Repair 
•  ncjuvcnuto 
All work done by skillful 
master-craflsmcn furriers
WILSON FURS 
3102 32nd Bt. Vernon
Linden '2-4228
WIDEN 8EARC1I 
CHICAGO (AP) -  A iK>Uco 
search has widened to five 
states for a  tUree-ycnr-oUl Chi­
cago boy believed atoiuctcii by 
a  former mental patient. Police 
sftid the missing boy. Peter 241- 
toger, left Ids home Saturday 
afternoon with his two brothers, 
a neighborhood playmate and 
Theodore Concrly, 40. Conerly 
drove away with Peter after 
after leaving the otl»er three
- t o
d e s t r o y b  to y s
SOUTHPORT, England (AP) 
Fire swept through a toy fac­
tory Sunday nnd thousands of 
Christmas presents went up to 
smoke. Jam es Roblnsson, n di­
rector of tho plant, estimated 
damage nt £1,000,()00 ($3,000,- 
000). Tlie f i rm  specialtoa In 
plastic tojs.
I AIKniKN HILLED
MELBOURNE (Reuters )~An 
American B-57 reconnaissance 
plane with two men aboard 
crashed seconds after take-off 
today at tho Royal Austrtdlon 
Air Force station at nearby 
Ijovcrton, The two U n i t e d  
States airmen aboard were 
killed.
TBlSDimiSlHAN'SBESIFIIIEIID
And this diamond can put up to $2,500 in 
your hands — perhaps even more. Niagara 
Finance has over 200 branches co.ist to 
coast, apcciali/ing in fust, convenient 
service lo Canadians who need to ^ 
borrow for some worthwhile 
purpose. How about you ? •
NIA9ARA fINANCE C0HPAN7IIMITIO
U ig t i l  C«ntum «i i t * *  “'s i .
Paul Smith, Manager 
273 Bernard Avc., I c li PO 2-5311




Delivered To Your Horae 
Regularly Each Day
Hours ahead of any daily 
new.spapcr circulating 
in this territory.
k eix d v n a
Phone
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Check Chamber of Commerce 
for lineup and other free 
activities during tho week
STOCK CAR RACING 
At Hnrwln Speedway, 
Kamloops, Sunday, Sept. 23. 
Tima Trials 2 p.m.
GOLF
Golf Courso open all w eek - 
down to dusk—visitors nnd 




Delmnr nnd Lincoln Lancs,
BADMINTON 
Vernon Badminton Club will 
hold n general meeting Wed­
nesday, Sept. 10, room 7, 
Vernon Junior High School.
☆  ☆
SENIOR BASEBALL,
Sunday, Sept. 23, 






open Downng in mnjiiiwn 
nnd weekends, biwjn till 12 '
Sunday, Sept. 23, 












3312 Barnard Avo. Vernon
SILVER GRILL Down’s Kin DcacliOkanagan Lake Organization




o m m ,  o » t  -  tw *
VM M mvtt cydiit*, who 
tn>£t l i  y*ei.r own exuM fti |*  eomp«te to tto BiUiS iwpiff 
Game triii* here |u»<|.fty, IW I
,gl h*,ve wci« ft f rw
/ ,  Perth, Au*trftW*'
J*ck F er|« .»«  «n4 M l  Wi54e 
finJAhed owi4w« U) Bif ijffl llfttt 
-j|oJ ih$ trial*, tiftly U  $mmi4§ 
Sijart over tJlft M urff,
Nest Suadftjf. fiw s e tm l  Iftif 
^  of the trial* wtU bft hftl4 •! 
Thetford Mto*#, C|u«-, ftftd fftW 
erf the 20 cycfi*tf wfii bft 
to represent Cftqidft.
Ferguson, we»t#»ft €•»•■* 
dian chemplw, tftCWj Wi P - 
cycle ow »  th* emtfte l« flv* 
hour*. |7  mWwtif ftftd P  l»B* 
onds.
FAILID m  OLTMPICi
In th* IMO Olymtic trielf, 
Ferguroft (ftiled to ftollh.
Wilde, who he* beeii r*cln< 
for only tWO years, fifti«he<t to 
5:17:53.
*' Third WI* Toronto’* Roy WH» 
Uamsoft, th# Wily m*ft
to the totoli with totornatkmil 
„ racing egpfri«nc«- WUJtomsan 
was on C lf t id l 'i  t«ini to the 
Tour De lU'pVaolr tWi jr tir  to 
France.
The four-man team will hft 
chosen on the strengtb ®f toft 
racers* showing to th* two 
race*.__________________
Best In West 
On Same Team
BtUMPTON, Ont. (CP) -  
When folks dispmi thft bftpt 1|- 
, croppe p liv a ri to Cinidft thiy 
iisuftUy hoil It down to two men 
'* -Ja rk  Blwidft of New We«t- 
minster RBd Bobby Allan of Na- 
nairno.
In th il y e ir ’p M inn Cwn ftoil 
for the Cnnadlsn renior title, 
Blonda and AUftll « «  OB tb# 
lam # te im ,
T h e  West's rcpresentfttlve. 
New Westminster. «rrlved here 
Sunday with the news that Ah 
Ian has been picked up a* one 
of three reptocementa.
But Owllym Kvan*. managep 
of the east’s Brampton Ramb­
lers, said “we’n win it In six 
gamer. We hlive the m»n to 
stop Bipnda,”
Burly Bruce Winless will b« 
i assigned to Blonde, former Nr» 
tlonal Hockey l« ig u e  defence- 
man. because of the job he did 
on him to the I960 eerie*.
Blonds wa* with Nanaimo 
then and Waniefi was Picked 
up from Brampton by Port Cre. 
dit Sailor*. The Sailors, due lar­
gely to Wanles*’ haodltog of Bi- 
onda. won the cup.
♦
N E W C O M en . rtfcLP
Coach Nohby Smiia's Again
Now Argos CKp Riders
l | # r i  b flM lTORONTO (CP)
fertog Not>by Wlrkowsll fertote flM. totp a *nui« Sunday- R *«im«d Noltoy hid rf*fO« to• .
as big aa a football field.
WlrkWftW f 
T«»r«to Arg«n|ut|i 
the Bf sl#rp FotobftU Conference 
—i  if-to  win over Ottawa"t -CT""*"-—f''7isanrs
M .m , Tha AtmamXt' revival ienwithlfd-ptoeft Montreal Ateu^toiL 
Ithem of TOiktoi ft ptoytdfjftini are th*«e potot* bridfti tfc#
It. theysmUe.
In  a l l y  coicbedhH®* **
ftuta to victory to ’Lot ooftfhi ibeft two Bg>f#
aotball Conference be tocdc over a* head coach W#»
Argonauts drop I rfiht Iiw es Wt''to re*ul»r|hoi«e durtol'the WW|l*l»4 J W  
sch^ule. one iwwre than the! dw»ptoi two batUa* m  a Wefw
t  to 'th e  p s t .  h».veiAli, The Aloufltftl 
i h
tlARNING THE HARD WAY
Portuguese Rpprentice m»t- 
ftdor Armando Soares reaches 
the height of risk in his chosen 
profession as he is thrown
during Rfternoon of bullfight­
ing to Madrid tost week. 
SoRres. bis trousers ripped, 
evades another attock by the
bull, bottom Photo. He sur- 




Chlcigo Black Hftwk* ft»4 
TtroiUo Mftple Ixiaf* damop- 
strated during the weekend that 
there's *tui ft wide m irgto be­
tween the National Lftftgue and 
hockey's better minor circuits.
The H a w k s  defeated the 
Leafs, Stanley Cup champions 
3-3 in St. Cathftrlnei Sfttwrdfty 
night before a sellout pfowd of 
4.173.
In Kitchener Sunday the same 
l,ea(.s walloiu-d Springfield Jq- 
dlans, A m e r i c a n  League 
chomps, 9-1.
Ih e  Leafs idaycd both s»m*s 
minus the services of Frank 
MabovUch. who left the team 's 
Peterborough training c a m p  
tost week after en Unpiise to 
contract negotiations.
Rightwinger Johnny McKenzie 
scored the winning goal in the 
last minute of play for Chleago.
Both games were sedate by 
NHL standards, plthough refe­
ree Frank IJdvarl called mRjor 
penalties fallowing n brief high- 
sticking duel between Chicago's 
Pierre Pilota and Leafs' Kent 
Douglas.
The only other OKhlbUlop In­
volving an NHL club wa* 
ptoypd Sunday nt Detroit where 
the Red Wings tied o-ti with n 
combined team from their top 
two farm  ctobs. On the sgme 
ice 8aturdRv the two farm 
clubs, met, Idmonton flyer* of
the firing d  Lou Agfts*.
Itorte hungry . Bewepmwi »nd 
the buUseye short passas of
«oirt#ftoifk fobto Roto life
Argea the »pirR they had lacked
all season. Rote, although still 
hftmneffd ft swollen finger 
on hi* th rw ing  hand, com­
pleted KJ of 29 pftssft* fpr 111 
yard* end ' ‘ '
(torry 
l-cbroji
^ 01 sft HI
two touchdoira*. 
Wilson, Zekft Smith ind  
Shlftlds, iB Into nut® 
rapt National fthd Am«f|cftn
Football League camp* who 




W L T F  A Pts.
Winnipeg 6 i  p w  loe 12
CRlgmy 4 4 1 163 163 9
Sask. 3 3 1 86 117 7
B.C. 3 4 0 138 128 6





. . .  bet ftfftto
 I t'^t iaf ttles
ern Cftuadft tow,
Tb* new-toMi Avffi dMeiiM 
was such that quarterbftck* Re*
l4 ieeatt«r ftnd Ru*§ Jiifkroft el 
Ottawa completed «toy if  
I I  paisei for M yirdi,
The Argonaut defenflv* 
bflped rovtr w  w ntl 
wWvh went ft wry IMf ttoi 
atvft tftam. Arsoi gimtoatl ftftir
times on third-down sitofttpftf 
and three time* they Iwit, Tw4ro 
they gave away the bftU en lat- 
• i l l s  to the wrong team and 
Itote had a pass intercepted.
Ottawa capitalized in* nne aft- 
rqr when Ron Stew’art »cwed ft 
touchdown after the R id tn  to» 
tcrcepted a Joe Jlernftpde* lit­
eral op the ArgoRftut tbrtf-yird
Upe.
firs t - half touchdown* by 
Menan Behrlewir ftftd p | |k
Shatto and a tost-auarter lately 
touch puMed out the win fee 
Argos. Bill MHcbeU eoftvertid 
dh touchdown*.bot b
Willie's 44th Homer Not Enough 
Giants Still Four Off The Pace
Willie Mays did bis best and 
Chicago Cub.s slowed down I-o* 
Angeles Dodgers* pennant ex­
press, but San Francisco Giants
still couldn't vip.
Ttiere are two weeks to go to 
the NRtlopRl LeRgue race end 
the Giants' situation is desper­
ate. They trail the Dodgers by 
four games with only 12 to play 
after toslng their fifth straight
the Western League edging in inrUnM^
Pittsburgh Hornets of the AHLr**’’®® fr* tonlngs,
4-3 , Smoky Burgegs’ two - run
AMERICA'S CUPn w K iv w  J v u r  m
Beaten In First Race ^ D O tt̂
Aussies Not Out Yet KELOWNA DAILY GQIIRIGR. MON., REPT. 17, IWJ ?AOE
Canucks Lose Out 
In Softball Final
STRATFORD, Conn. (AP) - -  
Detroit shut out Hull, Quo., 2-0 
Saturday behind the no - hit 
pitching of Ed Johnson in first- 
round play in the men's world 
softball chRmptonshlps.
Earlier, a second Canadian 
entry, Calgary Ralphs, manag- 
ed only one hit while absorb­
ing ft 13-0 beating by a Port­
land, Ore.. team.
Detroit’s Johnson had the Hull 
batters handcuffed as he struck 
out 18 while walking only one. 
Johnson retired the last 15 men 
to face him, 14 of them on 
strikeouts.
sloops from the aide.
Should Gretel prove better 
than Weatherly in reaching, this 
—combined with possible supe­
riority downwind — conceivabiy 
may be enough to overcome her 
disadvantage to windward.
Experts here concede this is 
nqt much of a hope. But it’s 
enough for them not to wrlta 
off Grctel’s chances completely.
NEWPORT. R.I. (C P )— The 
Australians are saying that “ it’s 
not over yet,’’
They're anything but down­
hearted. even t h o u g h  their 
white-hulled sloop Gretel took 
almost a four-minute beating 
from Weatherly Saturday m the 
first of the beat-of-seven racing 
series for the America’s Cup.
Gretel demonstrated a little
ru n n to ^ ^ L fo rr  t l ^ “S ^  ablU-3. EXTENDS WIN STREAK runn*nS Dciore w»ncig i ftirujip manv obsfirvors were though it w a s  left behind on the I wniie many ooservers weie
windward legs — sailing as
nearly as pos.sible into tho wind
—during the 24-mlle race.
Tlie second race Tuesday is
over a triangular course of
three eight-mile legs, unlike
Saturday’s windward - leeward
course. It will sec the two boats
racing for the first time on a
reach—with the wind hitting the
talking of R four-straight sweep 
for the American defenders. 
Philip Rhodes of New York, 
Weatherly’s d e s i g n e r ,  said 
"Gretel proved she’s a much 
better boat than Bceptre. I 
think she is capable of v/inning 
a race.’’
It is inconceivable to me
Vernon Golfer Winner 
In OML Golf Tourney
Mrs. Doreen Wallington of
that we could lose this series," Vernon won the Yale Cup Sun-
Rhodes added.
Britain’s Sceptre was beaten 
four In a row by Columbia In 
1958.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Packers' Golden Boy 
Off To Flying Start
NEW YORK (AP) — Paul sions for 28 points.
Illornung is ns ready as he’ll A sellout crowd of 38,660 
ever bo to help Green Bay watched Hornung's one - man 
Packers defend their National show, part of a record 341,915
National Leagae
W L Fct. GBL
Los Angeles 98 52 .653 —
San FrancUco 94 56 .627 4
Cincinnati 93 59 .613 6
Pittsburgh 87 62 .584 10%
St. lx)uls 77 72 .517 20%
Milwaukee 78 73 .517 20%
Philadelphia 75 76 .497 23%
Houston .56 91 .381 40%
Chicago 53 96 .356 44%
New York .37 111 .250 60
American I.eaRue
New York 89 63 ..586 —
Minnesota 86 t'rfi ,566 3
Ix).* Angeles 82 69 .543 3%
Chicago 79 72 ..523 9%
Detroit 77 73 ,513 11
Baltimore 73 78 .48:1 15%
Cleveland 72 79 .477 1 6%
Bo.ston 72 79 .477 16%
Kansas City 68 82 .453 20
Wu.shinBton 58 95 .379 31%
Football Longue title this year, 
and that’s murder for six other 
I Western Conforonco hopefuls. 
Hornung, the NFL’s most vnl-
SllNDAY
Jacksonville 4 Rochester 0 . , . ,
(Jacksonville wins .series 4-3) uablo player and scoring king
National Leaxue
SATURDAY
St. Ixiuls 4 Phllndelnhln 5 
Cincinnati 9 Now York 6 
Son FraitiClRco 1 Pittsburgh 5 
I /1S Angelca 8 Chicago (1 
lIovi.ston 8 Milwaukee 0
SUNDAY
St. IjouIs I Philadelphia 3 
Cincinnati 2 Now York 8 
Ran Francisco 4 Pittsburgh 8 
1.0 a Angeles 0 Chicago 5 
Houston 4 Milwaukee 5 
American i.eaiu«
HATURDAY
New York 0 Boston 6 
CIt'vclnnd 2 Minnesota 12 
fhlcngo 1 Washington 3 
Uidtlinore .I t Kmi.in.s City 4 5 
Dcliolt 7 l» s  Angeles 3
HUNDAY
New York 3 Boston 4 
(Tevolniui 3 Minnsottt 4 
Chiesigo 7 Washington 4 
Bnltnuore .5 Knnsaa City 12 




Atlanta 5 Toronto 2 





Louisville 6 Denver 7
SUNDAY
I/nilsvlUo 10 Denver 7 
(Series tied M )
National I.caRue
AB It II Pet 
Rohinson, Cin .’i7.5 129 190 .341
T. Davis, LA (103 111 20.5,310
Muslul, St. L. 3B9 b'i 127 .327
White, St. I., .565 86 183 .324
II. Aaron, Mil .5.59 116 180 .322]
nnns—lloblnson, 129,
Hhiw liatted In—T. Duvls, 139. 
Hll»-T, Davis, 205.
DouWes—Robinson, 49, 
Trli»Ies-W. Diivls, Ixi,s An­
g e l e s ,  Cnlllson, Philadelphia 
nnd Virdon, Plttsliiirgh, 10.




I'itchlnR -- Purkey, 
nntl, 22-5, .81,5.
Strikeouts—Knufax and Drys 
dole. lx)H Angeles, 209.
American Leaxue






Runs—Pearson. I.«s Angeles. 
108.
Runs batted In — Killebrew, 
Mlnnesotn, 110, 
lilt*—Rlchnrdson, New York, 
194,
Doubles   Yastrzcmskl. Bos­
ton and Robinson, 40,
Triples—Clinoll, Kansas (Ity, 
15,




I’ltclilng -- Wli'kcr;luun. Kan- 
an* City, loa, .769,
Btrtkeouts —- I’a s tu a l .  Mtn 
BCttita, la i..  .........
in 1061 ns the Packers won 
their second strnlght Western 
titlo and tho United States 
championship, was In mid-sen 
son form Sunday ns the Pack­
ers opened the season with a 
34-7 victory over Minnesota Vlk 
lags. Hornung scored three 
touchdown.s, kicked two field 




tljat turned out for tho seven 
openlng-day games.
The day’s biggest crowd was 
at Cleveland where 81,115 saw 
the rejuvcnnted Browns defeat 
the Eastern Conference cham­
pion New York Giants 17-7.
UNITAB UPENDS LA
In other games, St. Louis hud 
hnlflinck John Dnvld Crow lend­
ing tho way ns It iipset Phila­
delphia 27-21; Detroit over­
whelmed Pittsburgh 4,5-7; Bnltl- 
moro cnmo from behind on 
qunrtcrbnck J  o h n n y Unltas’ 
passing to upend Los Angtdea 
30-27; Chicago Bears \ipset Sou
n n d  
Cow
TORONTO (C P) J a c kurillo T A„ iV'HV./l'UV* »VI I M « w »
wills. I/), Stafford’s Aml>er Morn won tho
day, emblematic of the Okona- 
gan Mainline Ladies’ Golf 
ChampiopBhlp, two up at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club.
The runner up was Mrs. E. 
(Mickey) Green of Kelowna. 
The following is a complete list 
of results;
Consototlon Flight: Mrs. Ruby 
Stone, Trail. Runner-up: Miss 
Audrey Betts of Vernon.
F irst Flight: Mrs. Evelyn 
Johnson, Penticton. Runner-up: 
Mrs. Brenda Meiklc, Kelowna 
(on tho 20th hole).
Second Fllghti Mrs. A. Bras- 
sell, Revelstoke. Runner-up; 
Mrs. Vera Bolton, Penticton, 
Third Flight; Mrs. Pnm 
Homer-Dlxon, Vernon. Runner- 
up; Mrs, Gertie Johnston, Kel­
owna.
Fourth Flight: Mrs. P at Per­
kins, Trail. Runner-up: Mrs. 
Ruth Oliver, Kelowna.
Fifth Flight: Mrs. Muriel Wil­
lows, Kelowna. Runner-up: Mrs. 
Elsie Buchanan, Trail.
Medallist of tho qualifying 
round: Airs. Doreen Wallington. 
Score 85. Runner-up: Miss
Marilyn Palmer of Kamloops, 
score 87.
C.L.G.U. Cup for low net; 
Mia.s Audrey Betts, Vernon.
Runner-up: Mrs, Esther Cftrse, 
Penticton.
Most pars: Mrs. Doreen Wal­
lington. Bronze Division: Mrs. 
Mary Stewart, Kelowna,
Pitch and Putt: (ttod) Mrs, 
Goldie Metcalf, Miss Pat HIg' 
ginbotham, Vernon.
Long Drive; 1*23) Miss 
Marilyn Palmer, Kamloops; 
(24-36) Mra, Ncdra Marshall 
Penticton.
Bidden Holo; Mrs, Vera Bol­
ton, Penticton.
Joyce Underhill Trophy (now 
event): Mrs. H. WllllamBon 
Trail. Runner-up! Miss P at Hig 
ginbotham, 'Vernon.
The holder of the lucky tick­
et number—1717—Is to got to 
touch with Mrs. R. P. Walrod.
homer In tlie 10th toning did thg 
Giants in after Mays, returning 
to tho lineup for the first time 
sipce he collapsed on (he bench 
Wednesday, tied the score 4-4 
with a three-run homer In tho 
eighth. It was WilUe’s . 44th 
rqund-trlppor of th? year.
The Dodgers’ seven » game 
winning streak was broken by 
the Cubs as Bpb puhl allowed 
only four hits to a 54) victory, 
H was the first time Buhl had 
finished a game against the 
Dodgers in his last 17 starts 
although he has a career record 
as a Dodger killer.
Nelson Mathews, 21. a rookie 
who moved up from toe minora 
last week, hit a grand-slam 
homer, his first major league 
home run, off atan Williams in 
toe first inning.
ME’TS b e a t  REDa
New York Mets knocked out 
Joey Jay, Cincinnati's 21-gamo 
winner, and beat the Reds 8-8 
with Marv Thrpnebprry showint 
the way- The Reds remalnec 
six games behind toe Dodgers 
with just 10 to go.
Gene Conley is a big, baby 
faced fellow who Is the only 
major two - sport professional 
now performing.
He is the properly of New 
York Knickerbockers of the Na 
tlonal Basketball Association, 
This is a recent change, And he
no longer is ’’owned” by H*w 
York Yankee* of the Am«rtoft» 
LeagmHTftisQ a recent ehftngf. 
The Yanks had beaten the 
slxJoot-elght righthander seven 
imcs in fts many trie* over thft 
tost two seascms when they took 
the field Rgainst Boston Red 
Sox Sunday.
Conley pitched and batted th* 
Red Sox to ft 4di triumph evef 
toe Yankees, lopptog ft ftiR 
game off toe Yanks' ewslayt,* 
Btda league lead.
The second'piace MUmesoH 
Twins closed to within th re t 
games on the strength of a 4-1 
win over Cleveland Indians, 
with ace righthander Cftmtlo 
Ppsoual the key figure. Paseufti 
picked up hi* 18th trtom ih 0* 
toe season end drove In the 
winning run with h|s third hit 
of the game. Thft Yankee* and 
Twins each have JO games left 
to Play.
k n o c k  ANOEL h o p e s
The third’piBee Loi Angeles 
Angels were all but eliminated 
from too race by Detroit ’Tigers, 
The Tigers came UP with ft 4-1 
triumph, dropping the Angela 
3% games back of Minnesotn 
and 6% behind the Yankees.
SI 1,97.5 (liTcnwood Stakes Sat 
urday at Wondblno race track 
before 17,984 form, catching Bill 
Bcaaely’s Shotgun by a nose In 
n strcmioiia Btrctch duel.
Thi" two Toronto horses were 
well In front of two favorites In 
na 'J  n * 1-16-mllo incc for ihrco-
52 !,!) ilH .vc::r.ol(ls and up, Dick Hendcr-
55(1 8.. 17() .. OG Hon’.s Blue Croon and Wifiis Com-
555 1(15 161) ■■165 inimd, owned by l.«?» lx>nr of
467 47 142 .304 Calgary. Bhut Croon wa.s fifth
and Wise Command finished n 
non.confending Bcventh,
In tlu- fourlh, ti 82,.500 event 
for Canadinn - foaled two-year 
oldH, Mi.iin’a Morning, a Van­
couver horse, was fifth It: a 
field of seven, The mile-long 
lace won copped by E. P. Tay- 
lor’fl CanelKna
Francisco ’49ers 30-14, 
Washington nnd Dallas 
boys pined a 3.1-3.5 tic, 
in  the American Football 
T,oaguo, Boston upset IhMiston 
34-21 nnd Sim Djogo rolled over 
New York 40-14 In the only Sun­
day games iichedulcd.
Denver Broncos defeated Buf 
fnlo nill.'i 23-20 In nn AFf, bat­
tle Saturday.
Fran Turkenton to.ise<l n ,17- 
yard pass to Jerry Rlceliow in 
tho closli:g seconds Sunday (or 
tho Viking score.
DREAKH 7-7 TIE 
At Cleve 1 n n d, qunrtcrbnck 
Jim  Nlnowskl hit Rich Krelt 
ling with a 17-ynrd touchdown 
pa,SH in the third quarter to 
break a 7-7 tie nnd T.ou Groza’ 
2t)-yartl field goal ndiled the in 
piiranct
Tom Wilson combined with 
last ycar’.'i r u s h 1 n K leade 
Jimmy Brown for 210.yi\rdi: 
and the alert, Brown defen:, 
turned tiiree interceptions into 
scoring .strikes and recovered 
Giant fumble In their own end 
zone to avert another scnrr 
Alex Wcbstei'u one foot plunge 
got New York’s touchdown.
Crow scored thr<‘c touch 
downs for the Cardinals, one < 
a two yard luiss from, fornu’
Montreal quarterback Sam I'it 
clicverry. wlio al-o bln Hni\ny
VII'NNA lAP) - Communist
I'.o-i ho-hAukia'.s rirlnkcra cou- 
.•\imed S69t.060.606 worll: of ai 
coholic lievernges lart .venr.
.tv , a health mlnl'ilry rtosu t Uiuidle on a 66-yjird ictn lnit ;u 
pui.lodied by tho C/ecli \oulhjial. Cti.w’s 2-,yard Icmchdaw 
organlinllon nevv-.paiver. Ktlndalnm In tho third period put the 
F ron ta ,.. . ■ ^  , i Cardinals ..ahead to  sts.v
NFL Scoreboard
Natlojial Lci|Kuq 
Minnesota 7 Green Bay 34 ' 
Los Angelos 27 Baltimore 30 
Now York 7 Cleveland 17 
Pittsburgh 7 Detroit 45 
St. Ixaiis 27 Philadelphia 21 
Washington 35 Dallas 35 
Chicago 30 San Francisco 14 
American Leaxue 
Niinday 
Denver 23 Buffalo 20 
Houston 21 Boston 34 
New York 14 San Diego 40
HOCKEY GROUP 
TO HOLD MEETING
Kelowna Mlnoiv Hockey Aa- 
Boctotlon will hold an organ­
izational meeting for the 1062- 
63 soaion Wednesday night nt 
Centennial Hall.
On too agenda will be the 
ficlectlon of delegate* to atr 
tend the B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Convention and toe rending of 
last year’a financial report.
All Interested parties are 
urged to attend the meeting 




PENTICTON (CP) -  Pontic- 
ton counted two goals late In 
the game to salvage a 3-3 Oka­
nogan Valley Soccer League 
contest with Kelowna hero Sun, 
day.
•Counting for Kelowna wero 
ifcn Hutton nnd Johnny Bosto. 
Ic, with, toe third coming as a 
gift from a Penticton defender 
who scored on hi* own goal In 
an attempt to clear. Penticton 
goal* camo from Les Rohotr*, 
Jock McLaren and Helmut Ged
Bowling Mooting
An organizational meeting of 
the Kciowna mixed 10-pin Bowl 
log I.eaguo will be held 0 o’clock 
tonight at the Bowladrome on 
I.nwienee Avo.
Anyone IntercBted in taking 
part In tlio lon|i tills ,seat>nn Is 
invited lo ntteiul tonight’s meet-
ing.
A league .spokesman iiald to 
day there arii «tlll "plenty of 
openings."
Ri;Mi:MnER wiif3^ . , . 
Ily Tlir f’.'inadlaii I'ress 
Vancouver’s Jimmy Mc- 
l.nrnin regained the world 
we'’< rweigiit I: o x 1 n g title 
from Burney Ross In a 
fierce 15 - rounder nt New 
York 28 years ago tqnlghf,
dig
For Stn iet 
TM t Cm*t 
B e it
•  Complete Winterizing
•  Engine Tune-Ups
•  Expert Mechanlcft 
See tlie boy* a t . . .
ANDY'S B.A,
311 Harvey, Hwy. |7  
PO 2-5330
We’re SltUnr Dnek* ter
GUN 
DEALS
Large sotoatton of popu­
lar rifle* and shotguns 
of nil types. Bee our fun 




SPORT CKNTRK LTD. 
1447 Bernard POI-3411
"Y ou C an  IJct O n T he 
Acft"
PO 2 -5 2 7 5




•  P ron ip l •  I',Xpert
OIL & GAS 
BURNER 
SERVICE
F o r bcfct service cull , ,  .
DEWHURST
Plum bing Ik H eating
(Allen Dewhiirst, Prop.) 
Days 1*0 2-2123 
Kvenlngn HO 8-5133
welcome
-  a  0ood w ord for Scotch W hisky . . .  
the w ord fo r ‘Black & W hite,' the dis* 
llnclivc Scotch with the gentle, satisfying 
fliivotir. The secret is In the blendtnf;. 
‘Black & W hite’ is blended from a  selec­
t io n  o f  S c o tla n d ’s f in e s t  in d iv id u a l 
w h isk ies  . . . b le n d e d  to  c re a te  th e  
welcome pleasure o f  unvarying flavour 
and unique cltaraclcr. ‘Black & While* 
is  d is t i l le d , b le n d e d  a n d  b o tt le d  In 
Scotland. Available in several sires.
BLACKsWHITE'
SCOTCH W H ISH Y
"BUCHANAN'S"
Dild advrrttii .smvnl lit nut publli.livd or  fllBplnyvd by ihq Liquor 
Control Board  w  by tho ( lovrrnm ont of Brltlal* Columblft.
pMMK i  m m m m A  p a i l y  c o c n g « .
ENT YOUR PLACE
E E L O W N A  —  r o  2 -1 4 4 5
FASTER -  WITH A SIX-TIME AD I DAILY
QASSIFIEO RATES !12. PersonaU
4SVSf$wl«48*i«w <M*«i *"!•
Kr«l*. tmwrnma*.
3(t iw ••«»<. maiiwii'Bt >1.*̂ - 
S)mM U
.  m rnm rnA  aaN 'U O m m m *  m  ,
Um rrt* *< )« H* (ft** j^  i S  I*# uZ». t x » r m w m 4 t m \  
i  tm *  m 4  a » «  m t i m 0 i*4 tiaww 
*e f«r tm fi* mmmrrni**
m BMMt.
i.@cAt. txjM*ir*K» eun-A* 
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1. Births
BRADEN — Mr- and Mrs. Barry 
.Braden, a daughter. Janice 
U dele . Sister for C hcpl 
Born Sept. I* at Stewart, B.C.
4U
RENT COLLECTION A N D  
; property report* i*  contract 
'bails. Euily bonded 
Okanagan Credit Coun^tor®. 3 «  
Bernard Ave. Phone PO
&l-W-F-tf
^''■jJgjyROOfiM^ ETJI^
basement, close m, 2 0 ^
room bouse, soutii skte. fro per ■ 
month. Okanagan Realty. Pbote
P0 2-55M.    _________Hj
s”llo d M ”TiOUSE FOR RENT. 
Ethel and Lawrence, oil heat, 
fireplace. Immediate occupation. 
Apply 1«0 Ethel SL or P tu»e| 
PO 2-3354._____ O j
HOUSE IN WTNPTEIJ). ABOVE 
highway with good view. Autcv 
maUc oil heat. 2 bedrooms with 
third In basement. »R» per 
month. Phone RO 6-2290. __^ ;
F O R ItE O T -O C ^  t o  APRIL 
1 2  bedroom furnished house
on Abbott St. Phone PO 2*4834.
SIX BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
BeauRluUy landscaped_ large lot with^
U ,m  DOWN -  BALANCE 81M P E »  MOMU.
Charles Gaddes & Son Rea! Estate
  TMAf TV\i^lar 2-3227
VER.NON —  U 2 -7 4 K I
!26. M ortga^s, loansl36. Help Wanted,
- - - - - - - - - ~ 7 7 “ l Male or Female
29. Articles For Sale
COURIER PATTERNS
2SS BERNARD AVE. 
F. Manson 2-3S11 C
d i a l  POpl r - T 
Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
Sawdust Burwr, 
Excellent condition ----
Space Oil Heaters from
Refrigerators from 
Electric Ranges from , 
Automatic Washers
from  ........—.......... .
TV s f ro m ....................
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can eara extra irocket money, 
prizes and tonuses by selhng 
W  Daily Courier la d o ^  
town Kelowna. Call rt fhe 
Daily Courier Ciiculatkm De­
partment and ask lor Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime
A NEW ARIHVAL — YOUR 
new baby is a bundle of Jo.v to 
Father and Mother. The 
Is also welcomed by others, leu  
these friends the fast, “X
with a Dally Courier Birto 
Notice for only $1.25. The d ^ r f  
birth. telctiJone a i ^ c e  to TO ^  
4 445 , and your child s b l r a  
notice will appear In p e  Daily 
Courier the following day.
C o ¥ e L Y  U N FU K N ISR E D  S 
bedroom  duplex, c lose  in. AvaU  
able Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-4788
Ap»t'ly ______
6  ROOhillbUSE FOR R EO T— 
Rutland district. Phone TO2- 
3419 after 5:30. 41
EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
TMi4 .tc li Da.l««. ClMM! In on Qnlnt
" ' " S d , ™ ” !  u iS « S > m  S
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846





Bernard at Pandosy 
Phone P 0  2-^)85 ro  2-4445
.................................................  ...... .......................... FH lB 'F^ny ATTEOT -
‘ N E W S  AROUND THE WORIjD Certificate. Must tw able to do 
AND JUST AROUND T H E |o th e r  work in packinghouse. 
CORNER". Why not have Um 
Daily Courier delivered to your 
home regularly each a fte rn ^n  
by a reliable carrier boy? You 
read Today's News . . •
Not the next day or the fol- 
iowing day. No other daUy news­
paper published anywhere can 
give you this exclusive daily 
ser\*ice. In Kelowna 
Circulation Departnient PO ^
4445 and in Vernon LI 2-7410. tf
UWACi waea **» ,  —
B.C. Orchardj, 816 Clement Ave,4Q
ENEitGCTrC~SALES P E R ^ N  
for specialty lines. W’rito Box 
1078 Daily C o u r i e r ._______^
37. Schools, Vocations
3  BEDROOM HOUSE ON lake- 
ghore, $85.00 per month. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. PO 2-5544. tf
17. Rooms For Rent 21. Property For Sale
2. Deaths
16. Apts. For Rent
BERARD — I'uneral Service for 
the late Mrs. Marie Martha 
Berard, aged 95 years, who 
passed away at 2343 Pandosy 
Avte. on Saturday will be held 
from The Church of the Im­
maculate Conception on Tues­
day. Sept IB at 10 a.m. Rev. 
Father T. Fulko wiU celebrate 
the Mass. interment in the 
Catholic Cemetery in Okanagan 
Mission. Prayers and Rosary 
wiU be recited in Day's Chapel 
of. Remembrance on Monday 
evening at 8  p.m. Surviving Mrs. 
Berard are four sons and four 
daughters. 27 grandchildren. 59 
great grandchildren and 12 
great, great grandchildren and 
one brother. Mr. Berard pre­
deceased in 1936, also eight 
children predeceased and three 
brothers and one sister. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd., is in 
charge of the arrangements.
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GATE FLORIST^ 
1579 Pandosy St. ^
A TTR A C nV E  1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1. 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Channel 4 TV, heat. Ught, and 
water included. School ®8 ® 
children welcome. Apply Mw- 
Dunlop. Ste. 5. Arlington Apart­
ments. 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134 “
LADIES' SWEATERS, PULL­
OVERS and dresses. All wwl 
imported from Italy. Also cWld- 
ren’s and men’s sweaters. Call 
after 5:(X) p.m. Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday and Sat­
urday afternoon. Phone P 0  2̂  
7179.
COMPLETE YOUR H I G H  
school at home . . .  the B.C. 
way. For free information write: 
Pacific Home High School, 971 
W. Broadway. Vancouver 9, 
BC. or c/o P.O. Box 93. Kel­
owna, B.C. ___
38. Employment Wtd
SMALL INEXPENSIVE ROOM 
suitable for lady, very close in. 
Kitchen privileges if 
Non-drinker. For full particulars 
call a t 595 Lawrence Ave. t l |
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS, lighb 
housekeeping rw nu 
dren. 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2- 
3670.    “
SLEEPING ROOM, HOT Plate. 
Suitable for single working man. 
786 Lawson. Phone PO 23292.
40
* AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
hewly decorated, close in. R ^  
frigerator and stove included. 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call a t Ray­
mond Apts.. 1694 Pandosy St.
41
18. Room and Board
FOR RENT — NEW 1 BED­
ROOM suite, private home, 
Elliott Ave. Large modem 
kitchen, vanity bathroom. Phone 
PO 2-4551 tf
NICELY FURNISHED BOOM 
for working gentleman with or 
without board at 445 Buckland 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3314.____  44
r o o m  f o r  RENT. BC 
optional, for working per 
Phone PO 2-4530. .
f a m i l y  1I051E with 3 spa­
cious bedrooms; 3 pee. bam; 
26’ living room: cabinet kit­
chen, 220  wiring; % base­
ment, new gas furnace; a 
good solid home. Large 
grounds 71 x 152; city water 
and sewer; close to Shops 
Capri; Full price with terms, 
$10,000.00 Exclusive listing.
PASTURE AND HAY LAND
 10  acres choice land, pre­
sently pasture, some culti­
vated in oats; % acre or­
chard, Macs and cherries; 
under irrigation and domes­
tic water. No buildings. Full 
price $8600.00 with terms 
MLS.
TOO PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
suite, 1 year old; older style 7 
piece dining room suite; 24 
Viking electric range, like new. 
Phone PO 2-3950.  40
WILL LOOK A ITER CHID 
dren in my home. Gyro Park 
district. Phone PO 2-7345. 40
SUITE FOR RENT — PRIVATE 
entrance, furnished, self-con­
tained suite. 1 block from Post 
Office. Situated at 519 Lawrence 
Avc., side door. tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home. Large unfurn­
ished 3  bedroom unit, plus fuR 
size basement. Phono 2-4324 or 
PO 2-2256. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
WANTED: SMALL W F im -
nished house to rent. No chil- 
dren, north end preferred. Phone 
PO 2-4788.    411
8. Coming Events
UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB 
ra e e ^ g , Tuesday. Sept. 18,1962, 
8:00 p.m., at the homo of Mrs. 
C. B. Holmes, Okanagan Mis­
sion. For information please call 
Mrs. G. Barnes at PO 2-4946.
40
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
best location, view, natural gas 
services, low rent. C & C Apart­




Lu Lehncr PO 4-4809 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
BiU Fleck PO 2-4034 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 





FOR HOME OR DORM
By LAURA WHEELER
McINTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale. Ken Clarke. Second house 
on Union Road in Glenmore. 
Phone PO 23736. 42
EXPERIENCED F  A L L E R 
with own saws desires falling 
job. Phone PO 2-7586.______ 40




WILL LOOK AFTER CHILD­
REN in my ow*n home. Phone 
PO 2-8838.  ^
LATE MODEL ELECTROLUX, 
used one year, $65. Call comer 
of Dickson and Byras Rd. after 
6 :0 0  p.m. 40
40. Pets 8t Livestock
PEACHES FOR SALE — M. L. 
Kuipers. Barnaby Rd.. Okanagan 
Mission. Phone PO 4-4649. 42
FOR SALE-PRACTICE Piano 
Apply 2805 15th St., or phone 
LI 2-2337, Veraon, B.C. 42
FARN - DAHL KENNELS -  
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex­
cellent house pets. Phone LI2- 
3536 or call a t RR 2. Lumby 
Road. ^
t r e e  r i p e n e d  v e d e t t e
peaches, 75c a lug while they 
last. Phone PO 4-4676. ______ ^
[TWO DUO-THERM OIL HEAT- 
lers with thermostat control 
blowers. Phone PO 2-8523. 41
FOR SALE: ONE BAY SADDLE 
horse and four tons of hay. Call 
after 5:00 p.m. on week-days, 
PO 2-2595. (f
TERRIER PUPPIES F O R  
sale. Nicely marked. Immediate 
delivery. Phone PO 2-6618. 41
T R E E RIPENED PRUNES 
for sale. Bring own containers. 
Parry Road. Phone PO 4-4212. 41
FOR SALE: A GATELEG table 
with glass serving tray. Near^’ 
new. Phone PO 23097. 40
21. Property For Sale 24  ̂Property For Rent




Choose a slim or soft^ 
pleated skirt—or sew both to 
vary the sm art suitdress look 
you love. The jacket is criss­
cross collared.
Printed Pattern 9466; Misses 
Sizes 12, 14. 16, 18. 20. Size 16 
slim suitdress 4 yards 35-lnch; 
flared skirt 3% yds.
FIFTY CENTS (50c) in coins 
(no stamps, please) tor this pri- 
tern. Print plainly SIZE, NAME. 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto. Ont.
F irst time ever! Glamorous 
movie sta r’s wardrobe plus 110 
exciting styles to sew in our 
new FaU-Winter Pattern Cata­
log. Send 35c.
Use quilted fabric, or 
duroy, chintz for these 
cozies; quilt by machine.
Fringe-trimmed bootie or bal­
let slipper—warm for home or 
dorm. Pattern 603; pattern 
pieces small, medium, large,
extra large included._____
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of The Dally Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept.. 60 Front St. 
W , Toronto. Ont. Prin t plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
Newest rage—smocked acces- 
saorles plus 208 exciting needle­
craft designs in our new 1963 
Needlecraft Catalog—just outl 
Fashions, furnishings to crochet, 
knit, sew, weave, embroider, 
quilt. Plus free pattern. Send 25c 
now!
THREE ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite in the Belvedere. A ^ ly  
564 Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2- 
2080. ^
10. Prof. Services
ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, electricity and water 
supplied. Near Shops Capri. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
P. SCHEllENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
'  E. A: CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
tCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
iPhone PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
FURNISHED SUITE FOR Rent 
— Private bath and entrance. 
All utilities included. Phone
PO 23749. _______
ro o m  SUITE, ONE MINUTE 
walk from Post Office, reason­
able rent, no children. 1470 St. 
Paul. 411
FOR RENT AT B. & B. P A m i 
Spot: Floor sanding machmes 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone POZ- 
3636 for more details.
M, W, F  tf
STEEL .
Building posts, clothesline poles, 
new and used pipe, tubing, 
angles, channels, beams,, hand 
and plate, steel and wood am- 
I munition boxes, general welding. 





BRISBANE, Australia (A P I-  
Three elderly patients burned 
to death in a fire that destroyed 
a convalescent home in subur­
ban new farm  tcxlay. The staff 
of the home guided the other 
patients to safety.
STORM HITS RESORTS
CHITMSEE, Germany (AP) 
One man died and hundreds of 
persons were rescued from cap­
sized boats in a freak tornado 
that hit Bavarian lake resorts 
Sunday. The victim was Hans 
Fischer, an Austrian from the 
IjTolean town of Woergl. He 
died of a heart attack after his 
sailing boat overturned in . the 





ing to move to larger premises 
requires to dispose of 3% years 
lease of Vernon main street
ground floor building approxl- 1 n
mately 16 feet X 60 feet with S im -  3 2  V y a i l t e d  1 0  B U y
ilar storage area. Advertiser al-j ---------- -
so interested to receive en­
quiries regarding oc^pancy  of




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Avc.
LOVELY s e l f - c o n t a i n e d '  
apartment at 1814 Abbott 
Available Sept. 15. Apply P. 
Schcllcnberg Ltd. 41
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Newly decorated 
nnd new furniture. Apply 578 
Roanoke A vc.______________40
BRIGH'I^ WARM, TWO BIED 
room suite. Fully furnished, self 
contained. Non - smokers and 
drinkers. Phone PO 4-4490. 40
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono PO 2-3590
“ '  THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 23631
PHOTOG RAPUY
MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED 
three bedroom suite. Furnished 
basement. $100, 1820 Pandosy
St. or phone PO 2-5116.______ 40
THREE
room suite for rent. All newly 
decorated, close to hospital. 
Phone PO 2 -4 p ._  ______ 5 1
rBEDU()OM SUITE AVAlI. 
able October 1. Aiijily 2197 
jlUchlcr Sl^aftcr 3 p.m.  44
I  r i io d M  l^uuN isriE D  su re E ,
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-634^
SUTi’E, $75 PER MONTH. 3 
bedrooms. Phone PO 2-6059. tf
NEW HOME IN THE COUN-
TfRY Attractive 2 bedroom
bungalow on large land­
scaped lot. only 1 mile from —
downtown Kelowna. Has spa- available,
clous 22 ft. living room, mn- gtoreg Ltd.
ing room, sparkling cabinet 
electric kitchen, 4 pee. col­
oured bath, full concrete 
basement, aut. oil 
attached carport. 'The full 
price only $11,500.00 with 
good terms. M.L.S. ^
SOUTH SIDE — Moderately 
priced, suitable for retired 
couple, this cute ilttlc bun­
galow has 2  bedrooms, living 
nnd dining room coinbina- 
tion, sm art cabinet electric 
kitchen, batliroorn, cooter, 
attached garage, nice garden 
with some fruit trees. Fun 
Price $8,500.00 with $3,500.00 
down nnd payments of $50.00 
per month including 6 ^o in­
terest. M.L.S.
OLENMOUE VIEW H O M E-
Beautifully finished 3 bed­
room - bungalow, I--shnpea 
living nnd dining room, brick 
fireplace, oak floors, neat 
compact kitchen, 4 pee. Pern- 
broke bath, full basement 
with finished rec. room, gas 
furnace, attached carport. A 
real sacrifice at M6,900.00,
Good terms. M.L.S.
.V, ........   ..TOP MARKET PRICES PAID
cupan  gteel, brass, cop-
part of the premises. For further Honest grading,
particulars apply Box 1129 DaUy payment made. Atlas
Courier. Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior
DOWNTOWM o f f i c e  SpTESI?!-, V .1.couyer, B.C. Phone
MUST BE SOLD BY FRIDAY! 
Owner leaving country! 1954 
Morris Minor convertible must 
be sold! New tires, good con­
dition throughout. Best offer! 
Phone PO 2-4303 anytime. 43
M utual 13357.Apply Bennett’s  -----------
PO 2-2001. tf|W A N T]^ A
M, Th, tf
Call PO 2 4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified  
I25. Business Opps.
SMALL GROCERYAND C()N- 
FECTIONERY business showing 
good return for investment. 
Reasonable price for 
Phone PO 23090 40
4-w h e e l  d r iv e  
jeep. Possible trade. Phone 
PO 23269. 40
I PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 
Icaprl Music, Shops Capri.
WANTED — WEIGHT LIFTING 
set. Phone PO 23366.
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
1956 METEOR — 2-TONE, 8  
cylinder, standard transmission, 
radio, in very good condition, I 
$875. 1660 Ethel St., or phone | 
PO 2-3670 evenings 5 to 7 p.m.
40
it 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN TH IS FORM WITH PEN C IL  — INK W M i BUYS f ’i
1953 CHRYSLER NEW YORK­
ER — In good condition, 4 door 
sedan, radio. Phone PO 233441 
anytime after 5:00 p.m. or alii 
day Sunday. 431
1959 V-8 FORD 2 -DOOR—White­
wall tires, radio, excellent con­
dition throughout. $1,600 cash, no 
trade. Phone PO 23471. 41 j
LATE MODEL DODGE IIARD- 
top 2 door, new V-8 motor, 4 
speed trans., white wall tires. 
Phone PO 2-3047. 41
1947 OLDSMOBLIE-IIEATER,
J  windshield wasiiers, in good con- 
‘ [jjjlifyldltlon. Piione PO 23321._____ ^
Phoielas nn Avon^cprcscntative. Ap- 1953 CIIEV SEDAN. CAN BE
40  P ly  to Mrs. E. C. Hearn. Avon seen at No. 4. Lakcview Motel, j
manager, Apt. 15, Tlie Glenview, No phone cali.s please._______
(Trail, B.C.  __ qqOD RUN-126. M o r t q a q C S ,  L o a n s  ciS5aR p o l e  CONI’RACTORS NING order. Plumo PO 4-4271.
^  ^  - I rc q u l rc d :  Contractor for r e - __________________________ 40
movnl and delivery 1953 NASH IN RUNNING order,
two liundrcd thousand Flint $100 takes It. Phono PO 4-
poies. Interested parties 1 40
QUALIFIED? 
you . • . Pleasant? 
Neat?
Over 21?
p jS c m S S 5 ~ C 0 1 'F E E  BAu IDo you . . • H " c  a h .t7
for .sale — Trade on home or will I If so . . . jou  ?


























Corner Harvey nnd Richter
11. Business Personal
sE T O  g r jS vse
traps cleaned, vacuum ^Tj'i** 
" 1.
vice. Plume PO - -OT*. i v i .
4195..............   ‘
iTrAPEB EXPER'l’I.Y M ADE  
nnd liuuK. Bedspreads
Guest. Plume TO 2-2481._........ ”
iJAJdoCi™RI’m VA Y SYSTEM  
for: n igs.
tiowa. Complete I®
and Jtttntor service. Phone IO  2-
2973.   J t
ViBlT O. E- JDNl‘'.S IISI’.D 







5, 111 M «m orl»m
«. < « ra  o l 'I lia n lis  
7. I 'u iK ra l H o in f*  
a . I'o inliiR  K.v*n««
10. I*rofc»sloii»l S u n  ICO*
U . I l i u t i i m  r< it»«n«l 
n ,  V fl»nnill»
13 Iji* l «m1 I ’ound  
IS. Ilouiw * lo r  J l t n l  
IB. A pU  lo r  H riil 
17. Itiiom * lo r  U rn* 
le , llo .im  »m l B « «rit
19. A ivoiniHOiloUon W*nle<l 
31, I ’ro im tly  lo r  S al#
33. I’ropcrly \V»ntnl 
31. I’roptrly I'.mliaiiird
21. 1‘iv p r i ly  lor n m t  
S I  Bu»liw*» Opp«fl«aai»*
20. M uil|U i* r«  »nrt lz>«n«
37. • I 'll  V «c»U on i
39. A lU vlr«  lo r  S»l«
30 A tU rlc*  lo r  l l r n i  
31, A l l l 'l f *
11. Wanltdl In Uuy 1
31, l l r l p  W « n l« l, M ale
:tl. l l r lp  W a llln l.  r r i» '» le
34. H elp  W»nU<l M ale  n r  l« m « l«
11. S. hox le »n<l V iKaUon*
39. KmploymenI VV«nl»a 
i v i a  *11*1 l.he»I.M '*i 
*1. M ecW nriy •m l 
4J. AmIo* lo r  U ele 
43. Aulii S e n U *  »<><1 A«v»MOt1t* 
41. T ru rk t »ml T rader*
43. iM U ta n c e . ir i ii* « rl« *
4*. |li>al», Ar«e»*.
4.1, A iifU on Male*
•M. l.»*« l. »»>l 'len ijc i*
JO. Nimcee
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers PO 2-4765 
Bill Poiezcr PO 2-3319 
Binire Parker RO 2-547.3
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE -  2 
bedrooms, bath, living room and
kitciicn witii 
Mahogany and
ur.li ...I-..—......  fud basement
with rougiicd-ln plumbing, riiia 
cnn be rcndy ono week 
dale of purchase. May be 
















3 BEDR00M HOME ON % acre 
lioside pnric nnd lake, Built-In 
colored piumblng, auto- 
washer P”.d dryer in. 




(oioreil plumbing, aulomnllc 
wnsiier, iicach access. Owner 
moving away, 370 Meikie. 1 iumc 
PO 2-2.1.53.
S E  E IN G  IS 
Imvely 5 room 
Rose Avo. F " ''' 
spcction invited.
^50 to $.S.()00 
For Any Worthwhile 
Puriiose.
WITH UP TO 








REALl.Y WANT TO SELl,? Wc 
can as.sist witli financing on 
right priced proiierlica. Liiit now 
for action. Alberta MovtRnge 
Sxchange, 1487 I’nndosy St., Kel 
owna. Phono PO 2-5333. Even 
Ings I'lionc l’O2-!)()09 or I 
4975.
cdnr l , jmc c icu luuucni
'ontact J . E. Connolly, Ixigglngj ....
Superintendent, Kicking llorso 
Products Lt<l., Box 170,










CU)SE TO CA'niOI.lC CHURCH
  Small liouso on nice lot. I'ub
price $3,900 casii. 805 Burne Avc
a d d r e s s
44. Trucks & Trailers FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE SP0RT6MAM
By Sheridan
WANTED — CAPABI.E woman 
lo care for 2  year old ciilid nnd 
Htnnii baby. Live In or out. 
Trnnfjportation nvnliabie in Rut 
land area. Phono PO 5-6147, 
morninilH o n ly ,________
W A irm ) — Y0UNC5 WOMAN 
lo work witii elderly folks in 
Rest Home. Write Box 1091
1953 MERCURY PICKUP ~  
New motor, automatic tran.smlfi 
sloii. Ideal city or iiigiiway 
worker. Will take older pickup 
oil trade. Phono days PO 2-2792, 
evontngs PO 2-4812. 42
FOiF SA1.f/ — 10.56 CURT1.S 
Bouse Trailer 8’x31’. Aiipiy 
Trailer 8 , Holiday Traiier Court.
43
FOR SALE: H’ x 22’ FUilNIHli 
ed iioiific trailer. Oil heated. Can 
1)0 seen at 1139 Brooksido or 
phone PO 2-2299. 40
Dally Courier. 43
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAI 
Propertv, comiolodate your
debt, repuyaliie on easy monthly 
inyments. Robl M. Jolinston 
Iteaitv & Insurance Agency Ltd 
418 BernartI Ave., Plume P0  2-
2816.  ”
M om iv AVAiLABiTi-i v o n
fir.st mortgage. AU nrcaii. Al­
berta Mortgage Excliungo I.td., 
1187 Pandosy .St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Plione PO 2-5:133.




TION probicimi? Prompt col 
lection fervTre, heenjcd and 
iKiiidt-d. Otmnugim Credit Coun 
t,elor«, 318 Bernard Avc.. I'hone 






k i ;l o w n .\
Phone
P O  2  4 4 4 5
ViaiNO.N
I’hone
LI 2  - 7 4 1 0
46. Boats, Access.
iOOi~fHl-:t’tM(j-cTBA 17 I'T. 
wllli 70 li.p. Mercury motor. All 
C(>ntrobi Including comiiass and 
PO 5-5111. 
tf
P iiy i’ n t t l i s E i r w n i i
I'hTnrude motor lu top 
Api'lv George Keefe, 








Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C o u r ie r  Classif ied 
I
loriX&UMTIltH' VM 
TO 1101.0 TUB rod W11II.E ' ’
YOU HAVE A&ANDWIClt? CUT A
roRX-tiiAPro pRono to itou) Roo





BOX 0» OAKiHO oopa is A 
pAiuw iii‘W.t)‘3r,o pKv.irci.rAii'i 
RDViv 'i.porr. winiouTf-c«Artiiiu&, 
Kitis uAir imcKCT oocxLCterti 
M'.,iiy ■,;Mi.n.oi‘r- uawcaS Ata>ircg 
out or eoo tjnto ( ao a  paotc ).
NEEDAMDiHOwneT? Tin 
1UP. lOUR CfMWr 0(‘ AWIU- 
IXAV OCRi r i l  t o  AIXX e ,  PUT 
u)Mf. BRKAP ckuwa* oa it.•I .mu aftMi t>»








j .c o M B m m
W  LhfTOiifrHEa 
^  FORAFUUL 
WIfK
m n m r  
m e m ' 
m m  
m j k w s /
US Plans To Invest More! 
In Europe Than Canada i
WASIilNOTOH (CFi ~  ForleigB c»pit*!, toe m o t oi Aimr-'‘. 
the thii'd year to a row, Uttitadltean tovetUueut to Euroi'i« i« 
State.s by*toe«mett plan to to-!expected to sleckeii. Ttoogh the 
vest more to Europe than to forcetit tl,KlO,OUO.(|(Xi to IW  
Canada, a
KELOWNA DAILY COl’llE m , MON.. lETT. If. IW t FAOK •
H A eaoa/lii KMNdsnHW )
WXER OF AfCHANISTAN,
OM A VISIT TO IWOIA IN 1900 
WAS MADE A MASTER MASC41 
IN THE MASONIC ORDER WUHlN
m  N o t m c f A s m i i  m y
THI OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
1 KNOW H r  PfW NKS 
H IS WATWW STTPAKSW:
BUT rr 's  - m 'c H A s is »
> H E  T A K E S  AFTERVAMWfO 
t h a t  M A K E S  HIM VMALK 
T H A T -a -w a y --
I t l  m * f
BACK-ROAD FDl-K S
U S. commerce de- 
jsartment lurvey abowi.
Bated on a tampltog of ma­
jor companlat, the drpartroeat 
estimated direct U.8. tovetV- 
ment to European industries 
wUl t o t a l  t l ,£80,000,000 next 
year, compared with 11.007,000,-
000 to Canadian enlerprlises. 
Europe has been outpacing
American industrial investment 
since iMO when U.S. business­
men considered Canada tops to 
prospects by investing $1,359,- 
000,000, compared with S1.(W2, 
000.000 for aU Europe.
An official suggested that the 
spectacular growth of the Com­
mon Market combtoed with un 
certainty over Canadian policies 
and prospects led to the invest­
ment switch.
PICTURE CAN CIUNGE 
But he emphasized that the 
current figures are forecasts 
only and may be changed Ijv 
companies I n v o l v e d  if they 
sense new trends developing
1 The total forecast U.S. invest­
ment in Canadian plant and 
equipment for 1963 will mark a 
slight decline from the $1,102, 
000,000 e s t i m a t e d  for 1962, 
though it wili be up slightly 
from the $1,041,000,000 in 1961.
Estimated Investment in Ca 
nadian manufacturing indus­
tries, placed at 1390,000,000 for 
1963, would be virtually un­
changed from the $391,000,000 
estimated for this year 
ing in mining and smelting 
would drop to $175,000,000 from 
$200,000,000 but investment in 
oil industries w o u l d  rise to 
$360,000,00 from $343,00,000.
While Europe appears to lead 
as an attraction for U.S.
would ba h i g h e r  than the I ^  
Il,4t3,000,000 to 1961, it woujdiaC 
mark a decline from the Il,tl0 .- W  
000.000 to i m  s 3
This appears to be follow In* 
a general decline to direct 
American Investment abroad.
The department estimated total 
1963 U.S. spending on foreign 
plant and equipment would drop 
to 14,564.000,000 from $4,762.. 
000,000 this year, though i t ' i S  
would still be higher than th e j .^  
14,176,000.130 of 1961. ]JL
---------------------------------- —  i O
YOUNG DRIVERS
MORDEN, Man. (CP>-~Manl-!, 
toba's first school • sponsored l [ “  
driver instruction course for I  III 
teen - agers starts here this 
month. Handling the course is 
a teacher who was sent to 
Moose Jaw  for a summer 





SASKATOON fC P)-T he Sas­
katchewan health department 
is providing free fluoride tab­
lets to an estimated 19,000 in­
fants of pre-school age and 
5,000 expectant mdthers. The 
tablets are supplied to non­
fluoridated areas and are dis­
tributed by regional medical 
health officers.
CHAMGeiMeaiLLY 






AND IF. MI3-3 J  ULIfeT JOK'HS 1 THATg: FOR R U R t, 
HAS A W  N0T1CN S H E  CA N ^  k tR S . F A H S E . f  
TW I^ilTHeCITY t'OUNCtt.AROUND HER Limt FiNCER &M£‘i (iOTAMOTHra,TH!NK 
COMING
VOO I*UN TH fS TOWN, JU U  6 
AtlLTOUVK GOTTO DO to n o ,
THB c n y  ccxiNCiu w h a t




EDMONTON (CP) ~  The Al­
berta education department has 
Spend- anproved a windowlass school. 
The window-area requirement 
in its grants was waived when 
the Jasper Place public school 
board, saying the plan would 
reduce construction costs, pro­
posed to build a school without 
for- windows.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in  M asters’ 
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THB T«aEA5U(ee IN 
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m--
ffmstsiNiNS H'^AD^Tvie m sm A  crntauri run
, AfgAAOVW4B,gkACAr*V7NgtJVrr*Z»9n<nW?M» Mteatvmo om nm MttpcaS on 
7M0 AA9*msSM* a* rm Aorn-miaui*. r** ~
tOOK, COR. SAWYER, I 'M f TRY IT ABOUT 
AFRAID IT'S HOPEtESS. /  50 FEET TO THE 
WATER'S ABOUT 80 FEET /  WEST. I'VE COT 
PEEP AMO COLP AS ICE. A TD FIND THAT 
BOTTOM COVERED ^  DOU.
WITH MOSS AND 
OOZE'
*^Qiibert» would you n lM  td ih ig  care of <mr lawp 
whDe w e 'ro  rwrvT**
DAILY CROSSWORD
♦  «
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The tddding:
West NTorth East South
3 4  1 4  Pass 4 4
Dble Pass 54|V Pass
Pass 5 A Pass Pass
Dble
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
F reak hands are not especial­
ly instructive, but they usually 
are interesting. For example, 
look a t this hand played in the 
Life Masters Individual in 1957 
The bidding shown occurred 
at the table where Edgar Kap­
lan, whq won the event, was 
South. West opened one club, 
with plenty to spare, and North 
overcalled with a diamond. East 
probably should have bid at 
this point, but decided it was 
tactically better to pass and as­
sume a wait-and-see attitude. 
Kaplan went right to four
ACROSS
1. Rub out 
6. Document 
seal 4.
11. Manorial S. 
courts;
G. B. 6.
12 . ------  7.
point 8.
13. Flat-topped 9. 
hill 10.
14. Unwilling













30. Put Into 
action
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spades, which West enthusias­
tically doubled. East came out 
of his shell long enough to say 
five clubs, which ro l l^  around 
to North who went to five 
spades.
E ast and South passed, and 
West, who didn’t  quite realize 
he was fighting two void suits, 
doubled again. East let the 
double sit this time and West 
led the king of hearts. Declarer 
ruffed in dummy and had no 
trouble making the contract 
with an overtrick. This came to 
a tidy 1,050 points.
You might think that Kaplan 
achieved a good result by mak­
ing five spades doubled with an 
overtrlck, but, actually, he got 
a poor score on the deal com­
pared to what was happening 
a t other tables.
At most of them, East-West 
bid up to six clubs or hearts, 
and, in practically every case, 
either North or South “sacri­
ficed” with six spades.
West naturally doubled and 
South just as naturally came 
home with twelve tricks against 
the normal lead of a heart or a 
club. This came tc  a total of 
1,660 points. No West was suf­
ficiently inspired to lead the ace 
and another diamond, which 
would have defeated the con­
tract. ,
It’s hard to blame the North 
South pairs who didn’t reach 
sbc for having failed to bid the 
slam, or the West players for 
having doubled six spades when 
It was reached. There’s no rule 
to govern freak hands when 
they arise. They are virtually a 
law unto themselves.
s -ft.
KBY.'U.SOMETHmG f  
WHITE.












FAUCET NECDS FIXIN' 
Sy. AND THE VACUUM'S 
\U _ ^  NOT \WORKlNG
'. 1/  (-ps A PITY THfcV 
V DONT HAVE A MAN 
■ d - 't ■ f  AROUNb HERETO 
M  '■'* V ^  th o s e  THINGS
<?-l7
WHAT 0 0  ■SOU THIN<
I  A M -  .. _
THE- PARAKEET?
Do You Like Your Paint to Last? W ise Painters Use . . .
F o r  A ll I n te r io r  F in ish e s :
Latex  ..................... ............................... ........  9.25 gat.
§emi-Gloss Latex  .................................   10.35 gal.
Semi-Gloss Enamel . . . . ....................- ...............   9.50 gal.
Decora-Alkyd . . ........-.........................................  7.95 gal.
KELOWNA PAINT & WALLPAPER
532 Bernard Ave. P O  2-4320
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
PERSONAL relationships wiU 
be governed by generous in­
fluences tomorrow, so you can 
expect all the co-operation you 
need from business associates, 
as well as happy domestic and 
social situations. Just one word' 
of admonition: don’t scatter en­
ergies.
FOR THE BIRTIIDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
fine pospects for you and your 
interests. During the next 12 
months occupational m atters 
will be under e.specially good in­
fluences, nnd you should profit 
handsomely through any work 
which calls for vigor and en­
durance. Recognition for efforts 
; these lines is indicated
Except for the montlj of 
October and November, fi­
nances will be under generally 
good aspects, so that you may 
find many of the pressures of 
the past lifting by this year’s 
end.
Personal relationships will be 
governed by generous vibra­
tions for moat of the year 
ahead, except for brief periods 
in October and March, nnd you 
should find December and mid- 
1063 excellent for romance.
Avoid strain and nervous ten­
sion in October and February, 
and look for a good business 
break in late December or early 
January.
A child Iwrn on this day will 
bo unusually active and ener; 







Y C A H .I KNOW. BUT 
I’M aO IN ’ VISITIN’.
...AN’ I'M  GONNA 
PASS SEVERAL 
H O M E S...
N
..WHERE I KNOW TH’ YOUNGSTERS! 
WILL BE OUT W ITH A H O S l . ,  
SPRINKLIN’ TH’ L A W N /
£uS*- 9.17
fttt'Siinr, SURE




w.it m*.,.. l̂ j.itUM L• Kljhll IT ^WONOER, WHUTHE WANTS WITH IT! 
. 1T 9 N6ttH 'F IS H 1N'
SEASON'!
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EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
OAILT URYI’TtlQDOTE ~  Here'* how i« wnih it:
A X I' U L  11 A A X H
l» L O N G I' 1: t  L O \V
One Ictlci himply staiidt. lot uiiutlict In Itns sHmpte A Is used 
(or llu' llu ie  l.’a. y  for the Iwo 0':i, etc Single letlei;,, aiu),}.
tuijihic;s, lln> li’ugtli ni’d (onmiuon oi the wotdA m e all hints
Each day the ctulo Ictlcrs aru dlfli-rent
V 1. F V 1) J S 1 11 I. A J N J I) .S T N 
V D A 1. I J S K A  F V V D N O . i; A D I 
H alurdsy’s  C ryptoquolet TO FIE FURIOIIS IN RELIGION IS 
TO BK IRRKLIGlOlISI.y HKLlGlOUS, -  PK.NN
A p r e n  e A T iN s  i r  h a p p i u y
FOR VeARS, MG JUST  
p g C I D B P  H e p O E S N 'r  
C A R £  f o R  - t h i s  
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ybu'K e HINGD, PUCK... 
. ' ' H . c a r A R T A T  litlGHT
II ITT  L TOAtON'NOW'
1 • ^ AtOKNINf.
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New Dimension In US Gambling (m
But the %'acatioo trade is iim̂
Dr. Michael Ash, 44-ycar- 
Cld British medical special­
ist, supplies his family with 
Strontium -87 loUifxips which
IILIIPOPS TO COMBAT RADIOAaiVITY
nctive fallout. Immunization rock found near Chipping
he says is accomplished with Sodbury where Britain s k;u-
the sugar sweetened and flav- kemia ra te  is lowest. j»)th
ored strontium lollipops made the doctor on the beach at
TAilOE, iAF»-~|to3 msny izcople assocmle with
WtiJiam r .  Hairah has aiMed s lmprudence «M folkry if w t 
Btw dinwiiskju to legal g*m-!outright wickedness. Lake Ta- 
'tiiing la tiic Uiuttd States. 'd'KW was the logical ss»t. With 
Other casUkii otjer«to,rs hav€i‘h> fistmg_ canips and ski re- 
fyiiowed his leati. tnil so far-^ 'T s. a purer place ex-
i iotie h a s  l uat chr d the  tei i iark-[i ' '*™-
abk  eftu'ici.icy with which Hai>j If the vacationers care to 
r-sh has placed "Kevada fim,'*;rt#k a dollar or two tzelween 
fcs the ads describe it, withlajswims, Harrah's will dispatch a 
coc-taiu reach ot llie wage-1 taxi to Ihelr motel diMr, taxi 
carucr. jthem home again when they've
Harrah's has plenty of to'^ui
for the careless rich, to be sure...................... .
But during the off hours—from 
dawn to dark, after the carri­
age trade has dcpiarled — the 
little guys virtually have the 
run of tlie place, and their lit­
tle bets have hehwd build the 
casino into •  $l0,000,000-a-year- 
enterprise.
Harrah’s success In fetching 
the cuitomcrs is the envy of 
casino o£>erators throughout No 
vada.
Harrah offers bus service at 
extrerm ly low cost to thousands 
of citl/eiis in ncighbiring Cali­
fornia where there is no legal 
gambling,
And he has created a gambl­
ing casino which appears for all 
the world like a discrecd and 
decorous amu.semc-nt c e n t r e  
with fun and games for the 
whole family.
And he has placed this glit­
tering lure in a geographical 
setting, renowned for its whole- 
.soine air and glorious Iveauty.
Harrah hired research ex­
perts to sharpen his knowledge 
of the nature of the gambler.
He determined that to expand 
his clientele to Include the vir­
tually u n t a p p e d  middle and 
lower income grout«i he would 
have to locate somewhere other 
than Reno or Las Vegas, towns
iled, tf well heeled. *ad » l» , 
seaipoaaL And the gambling Ixs-j 
sincss, after all, is a 24-hour-j 
a-day or>eratkm. seven days »j 
wet-k, 12 mc-nths a year. i
To fill the blank £p.,."es. Har-j 
i&h's op*«ralt-s a fleet of char­
ter buses from 31 cities up to 
nearly- 200 miles away. The fare 
Us noHiinal. and Harrah’s makes 
it even nsort »  by gtvirrg a gen­
erous refund. BtHh the amount 
of the refund and the frequency 
of tlje service van".
For example, when winter 
w«aU:ier chases away the vaca­
tioners Harrah's summons ̂ fiv« 
twses a day from San Fran­
cisco and gives « M refund on 
the SI.81 r o u n d trip. During 
summer, the refutwl drcH>s to | i  
and there are curly two buses « 
day.
j Total cxiH'iKiiVure on health 
i research in Canada is csti- 
I mated at ll.bOa.tWO to I8,00v).00d 
'atmually.
h r r a y s ^ 'c a n  c o S  radio- of seaweed and strontium Bexhill, England, are left:
David, 14, who helps make 
the lollipop.s; Jennifer, 16, 
Mrs. Ash with Richard, 1; 
Timothy, 15; Simon, 12: Ste­
phen, 1; Mary, 9, and Peter, 7.
Ont 'White Collar' Crime 
Same As 30 Years Ago
TORONTO (CP) — Attorney- 
General Kelso Roberts said F ri­
day night that "white coUar’’ 
crime in Ontario today bears a 
remarkable resemblance to the 
crooked financial empires that 
flourished 30 years ago.
He said the volume of this 
typs of "business’ has become 
so great in recent years he has 
recommended his department 
hire and train more staff to 
cope with the increase.
Mr. Roberts was addressing 
the annual provincial securities 
administrators’ conference.
He credited the increase in 
"financial jugglery’’ to the bur­
geoning economy of the 1960s. 
The public generally still goes 
on "blind buying sprees,” ignor­
ing the elementary tests for in­
vesting money in a company.
"Some of the things which 
have been reviewed in recent 
years by securities coirni s- 
sions and the courts arc not un­
like a c t i o n s  perhaps on 
grander scale 30 years ago . . 
he said.
Mr. Roberts l i s t e d  some 
“white collar” crimes prevalent 
today:
1. Improper expenditure of 
corporate funds after new inte­
rests have gained control;
2. C o n t r o l  ling executives 
switching securities, including 
bank accounts, to the serious 





4 HRS. 5 0  MINS 
daily service
$200 Economy return
See Y our Travel Agent for f u r th e r  details
T M M S 'C m m  AIM UNiS
f \
\\
For Information and Reservations Contact . . •
Wright's Travel Service
255 Bernard Ave. —  PO 2-4745 —  No Service Charge
KELOWNA # PEN'TICTCN •  VERNON •  VANCOUVER
REPORTED HELD
John Barnes, a British re­
porters who works for the 
American magazine News­
week, was among four west­
ern correspondents in Havana 
reported held by Cuban se­
curity authorities. A British 
foreign office siwkesman said 
he did not know what charge 





VICTORIA (CP)—A pair of 
United States coin collectors 
found Victoria n rich .source nt 
rare  coins.
Douglas McDonald and Ceno 
Henry, Unlver.sity of Washing­
ton students, placed an ad In n 
cib' newspaiior and then sat 
back to await prospectiv(> cnsto- 
nier.s.
"The respon:;e was tremon- 
doiu:." said Mr. McDomdd.
“ We vvi'i'o .so bn.sy wo hardly 
h ill time to answer tho door tor 
the next customer.
"We iHiiu'.ht .■nine U.S. and 
Canadinn gold, early Kngllsh 
Bl’vcr and copper- possibly 300 
or 400 year.s o ld -and  a rare 
gold .stater of Alexander the 




Should Have Own 
Airstrip-Piper
HARRISON H O T  SPRINGS 
(CP)—W. T. Piper, president of 
Piper Aircraft Corp., said Fri­
day every community in B.C., 
no m atter how small, should 
have its own airstrip.
He said at the annual meeting 
of the B.C. Aviation Council 
having as many airstrips as 
ixissible would mean more stop- 
off points for light aircraft and 
greater safety.
Rudy Jens of 100 Mile House, 
a flxed-wing and helicopter pi­
lot, was named president of the 
250-niember council.
Cnrl Agar of Okanagan Heli­
copters, a pioneer airman, re­
ceived the Robert S. Day trophy 
for his outstanding contribution 
to civil aviation hi B.C.
MCKMHE?
••not me!
For relief from 




HONG KON(i (AP) — 
Move than 7.n('U C'hlnc'ic - 
all dcaii arc waitnij! to re- 
tiun to China.
Thi' lf  t»,iilios are slarla-d 
I'cilui" hir.h In a "l i ir. lel  tor 
Hr' ili'.ui" i nn I'v .» i, luu l!y 
h 1 Ual ovri Inakllii: t h e
Srtudi China S e  n Konie  
have l-ci'ii M.dltm; t'3 year;, 
s i n c e  ttif I ' u mm n ni  >t i on-  
• pic t n ( C i u i i . r
Mw.l v1 llw dead had ex- 
pU i: I’r . l  a  i .o -t u i s 'h  t o  lie 
led in l l ieir lui iucland.  
I ’el.iip; r;i‘ ,.e . no o l i i c l a l  oi>- 
ji M'iii to v e l m n  Ilf till' 
iiif.id. h,i! (mnilU:.', l eport  
the CoiHrminl- ' '  ti,i\ e  a wn v  
of  ittUei.ls;; 11 . , I as iiiliNO 
lanS'..
EXTRA!
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IG'lrtwna r o  t-4|l$
CROWN ZEUERBACH CANADA UMITED
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  OF F O R ES T P R O D U C T S  IN C A N A D A  S I N C E  TJ17
Have Gun? 
Have Fun!
WhiloCTownZellerbach's responsibilities are prlmarilydevoted to tho forostaroas
we work in and the communities wo live in, wo havo a strong appreciation for tho 
outdoor recreation opportunities in tho CZ logging divisions. Thousands of 
people -  hunters, fishermen, campers, skiers -  enter these areas every year and 
all wo ask of them  Is caro and consideration for themselves, for others, and for 
the forest land. ^  For Instance, before you go hunting this fall, have a gunsmith 
chock your firearm: for proper headspace in the shell chamber, for good-working 
safety action, for not-too-fine trigger pull, for signs of wear in tho barrel. And 
check in with the CZ representative as  you enter on Crown Zollerbach maintained 
roads. ^  Little precautions like those can go a long way to add to outdoor fun 
and relaxation. Not only for yourself, but for oilier people too.
